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Antibusing riders
Nixon's decision

delay
on bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — President
jj|XOn said Thursday he will
mnounce a decision t/day on the
i21.3 billion higher education bill and
it is "a very close call" whether he will
jpi or veto it because its antibusing
provisions are "so vague and so
unbiguous.

conference in his oval office that the
educational provisions of the bill are
recom m e n d a t i o n s of his

administration and "are very much inthe public interest."
But he said the antibusing sectiontacked on by Congress "totally fails todetd w'th this highly volatile issue."The bill, which Nixon must act onby today, is the work of two years ofcongressional deliberation it

The President told a news authorizes a wide range of student aid«n hi. nv,. „m~ »-» H- and college subsidy programs whichSecretary of Health, Education andWelfare Elliot L. Richardson has called

jlRA, British
I cease-fire

LONDON (AP) - Militants of the forthcoming from the armed forces ofI Irish Republican Army and the British the British crown."
Ijovemment have agreed on a cease -

I fire in Northern Ireland after three
I years of bitter conflict that has cost
1 375 lives.

t the promise of peace in the
I province was immediately clouded by
■ rumblings of discontent among leaders
I of the Protestant majority, suspicious
| of IRA motives.

There were these developments on
I Thursday in the three-way struggle
■involving the ultranationalist
■Provisional wing of the IRA under
I Roman Catholic leadership, the British
Ifovernment and the Protestant
| community:

Dublin the Provisionals
oounced: "The IRA will suspend

|affenaiv0 operations as from midnight,
londay, June 20,1972, provided that
I public reciprocal response is

•In London the minister for
Northern Ireland, William Whitelaw,told the House of Commons: "If
offensive operations by the IRA in
Northern Ireland cease on Mondaynight, Her Majesty's forces will
obviously reciprocate."
•In Dublin a second IRA statement

said the movement took Whitelaw's
response "as an acceptance of a
bilateral suspension of offensive
operations" to begin midnight
Monday.
•In Belfast and elsewhere Protestant

groups displayed uneasiness some

asserting that the British and IRA had
secretly negotiated a deal. The
extreme right - wing Vanguard
Movement, for instance, warned it
would not "sit back and allow these
things to happen " if Whitelaw accepts
IRA peace terms.

"truly a landmark in the history of
higher education."
Its busing provisions would delay

for 18 months any fedral district court
order requiring busing of school
children for desegregation until
appeals have been exhausted.
Nixon has proposed legislation to

make busing a limited, last - resort
remedy for segregated schools and to
call for a one • year moratorium on
massive court - ordered busing.
Nixon cited a Detroit busing order

issued June 14 as an example of the
problem he sees in the proposed higher
education act. He said the attorney
general has told him that "it is highly
doubtful" that this new busing order
case, which Nixon described as

"perhaps the most flagrant example"of what he finds wrong with busing.
The Detroit decision requires

desegregation in suburbs of the Detroit
area.

Nixon said the order "completely
rejects the neighborhood school

concept. It requires massive busing
among 53 different school districts,
including the busing of kindergarten
children, up to an hour - and - a - half
a day."

He said it puts the objective of some
kind of racial balance above that of
superior education or quality
education.

In his view, the President said, "we
face very serious problems this fall
unless the Congress moves on the
moratorium legislation, clear - cut and
soon and before the schdol year
begins."
But he said he saw little hope if he

were to veto the bill of getting a
separate moratorium busing bill
through and the higher education bill
he wants without busing.

The chief executive said he wanted
to talk to another senator before
reaching the final decision, which he
expected would be made Thursday
night and announced today.

Spinning
Capt. J. Fred Guffin of Hurlburt Field, Fla., spins to the ground
with his main chute only partially opened and his backup chute
tangled around his head during a jump at Eglin Air Force 3ase,
Fla. Capt. Guffin's feet went a foot deep in the sand as he
landed with only a sprained ankle. AP Wirephoto

RELEASED TO WAR PANEL

Figures on arrests conflict
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

Figures released to the University
subcommittee on the war by the Dept.
of Public Safety concerning the
number of persons arrested during the
week of demonstrations last month
conflict with the records filed with the
54th District Court.

r 19

Supreme
separate

Court bars
school

Richard Bernitt, director of the
Dept. of Public Safety, told the
subcommittee Wednesday that 50
persons were arrested during the
demonstrations on Grand River
Avetaue and >8 were associated with
MSU. He added that one arrest was
made by the campus police.
However, these figures contradict

54th District Court records which
indicate that 74 persons were arrested
during the demonstrations May 9, 10
and 11. Further investigation by the
State News revealed that 30 of those
persons were MSU students.
"I have not heard of those figures

and to the best of my knowledge only
50 persons were arrested," Bernitt
said.
Bernitt added that it was not

with the University and 92 per cent of
the victims are associated with MSU.
In response to questions submitted

to him by the subcommittee before he
appeared, Bernitt said that the
department has no paid informants
and does not maintain any records on
antiwar groups unless illegal actions
are performed by individuals who are a
part of the group.
"There are no departmental records

of antiwar groups but that doesn't
mean an individual officer doesn't
have a memory and or makes a note of
it," Bernitt said.
Bernitt told the subcommittee that

it was his decision to use University
buses to transport State Police and the
cost of the operation was $2,374.
'This decision is based on a long

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court Thursday disallowed
If split • off of new school districts
•hen the effect is to slow racial
^segregation by creating a "refuge for
•bite students."
Justice Potter Stewart's 5 - 4

•Pinion, overturning a separate system* Emporia, Va., appears to reassure
Weral judges that district lines are

oS tondary to the much larger goal of

:und plan
or states,
c'ties OKd
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
•proved Thursday a plan to distribute
■out $30 billion in federal funds over

years to financially hard-pressed
«and cities.

Passage by 274-122 vote was an
•ction year victory for President
"ton who originally proposed letting^ and state governments decide

spend blocks of money
Elected through the federal tax"stem.
Governors, mayors and other local
Deals had lobbied in the House for
® " for over a year and Senate

(l®age in some form is predicted.« approved there, the bill would
"ite this year $1.8 billion to the

(Continued on page 14)

dismantling racially separate schools.
The four Nixon administration

appointees, Burger, Powell and
Justices Harry A. Blackmun and
William H. Rehnquist, dissented in one
of the few instances when the court
was not unanimous about school
desegregation.

The court stressed that even though
Emporia had become a politically
independent city, its separation from
the rest of Greensville County would
make the outlying rural schools at
least 72 per cent black.
Moreover, Stewart said, the

remaining whites in the county schools
might be inclined to flee to private
academies and the departure of the
city's students, leadership and
financial support might have an
adverse psychological effect on the
rural blacks.

Burger said for the four dissenters
"it is quite true that the racial ratios of
the two school systems would differ,
but the elimination of such disparities
is not the mission of desegregation."
The court was unanimous, however,

in prohibitng a split of the Halifax
County, N.C., system to give Scotland
Neck a separate district in which
whites would be in the majority.
Burger said the situation was different
in that the remaining schools would be

Fee refund
Students who do not wish to read

the State News or use its services may
receive a refund of the $1 fee by
bringing their fee receipt cards to the
State News business office, 345
Student Services Bldg., by June 30.

overwhelmingly black and that "the
movement toward creation of a

separate school system in Scotland
Neck was prompted solely by the
likelihood of desegregation in the
county."
The court also ruled, 6 - 2, that

unions may set up internal campaign
funds to aid presidential and
congressional candidates and decide
how the money is to be used.

The 1947 Taft - Hartley Act and
other federal corruption laws require
only that the political funds be
segregated from other union money
and that the members are not forced
into making contributions, said Justice

(Continued on page 7)

common practice for him to be standing agreement between the
informed when MSU students were University and area cities to lend
arrested by outside police agencies and assistance when needed," Bernitt said,
that he was certain only one arrest of "Furthermore, similar decisions have
an MSU student was made by the been made to transport demonstrators
campus police. back to campus from marches into
Bernitt presented his statistics as Lansing."

requested by the subcommittee when Several members of the
he was outlining the role of the subcommittee raised the question of
campus police during the protests and the State Police legal right to come
answering questions on police onto campus.
practices at the subcommittee's Warren Day, director of the
Wednesday meeting. Ministries for Higher Education and
Bernitt said that the statistics chairman of the East Lansing

concerning the arrests made indicated subcommitte, said that it was a generalthat "people with perfectly legitimate belief of the demonstrators that the
goals are constantly being used by area surrounding Beaumont Tower
other people for illegal ends." would be a sanctuary from the police.
To illustrate his point, Bernitt said Day said that Eldon Nonnamaker, viceof all the crimes committed on campus president for student affairs, had

during a given year, 55 per cent are confirmed the rumor,
perpetrated by persons not associated Chitra Smith, associate professor in

OVER UNIT MAKEUP

Dem delegates clash
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Democrats got a small taste

Thursday of the problems awaiting them at their national
convention at Miami Beach over challenges to the makeup
of state delegations.

A meeting of the convention rules committee was

temporarily blocked from taking any votes by objections
from members who had been named to the committee but
were denied a seat because their delegations are not equally
balanced by sex.

The issue was brushed under the rug for the moment by
Chairman Rep. James G'. O'hara of Michigan but it
threatens to erupt in earnest whenever the committee
votes.
O'Hara sidestepped an immediate confrontation with the

13 challenges delegations by agreeing to delay voting in
hopes some solution can be worked out.

Then later, a showdown on the issue was further put off
until Friday morning after negotiations v/ith some of the
states showed progress toward a settlement.

The rules committee is one of three standing committees
of the convention which will be meeting in Washington in
the next few days to make final arrangements for the July
10 convention.
In New York, former Secretary of Defense Clark Clifford

continued the roving Democratic platform hearings by

James Madison College and member of
the subcommittee, said that legally the
State Police have the right to go to any
place in the entire state that they feel
they are needed.
When contacted Thursday

Nonnamaker said that there must have
been a misunderstanding of terms
because there is no safe place on
campus for protesters.
"Beaumont Tower is designated as

the least disruptive place on campus
for demonstrations but that does not
make it a sanctuary. There are no

(Continued on page 13)

Panel

study
war po

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

The University subcommittee of
the fact - finding body on MSU and
East Lansing policies relating to the
Indochina war completed its
investigative stage Wednesday. It will
begin formulating its
recommendations late next week.
The subcommittee has held five

lengthy meetings to prepare questions
on the preliminary material submitted
by various University departments and
to interview at greater length several
representatives from those
departments.
Invited to answer the questions of

the 11 - man committee were Milton
Muelder, vice president for research
development and member of the
committee, Herman King, asst.
provost, Julius Hoffman of the
Military Education Advisory
Committee, Steven Terry, asst. vice
president for finance. Ralph Smuckler,
dean of International Studies and
Programs, John Shingleton, director of
the Placement Bureau, and Richard
Bernitt, director of the Dept. of Public
Safety.
Charles Poizel, Canton, Ohio junior

offering a "short and simple" four-point plan to end the and chairman of the subcommittee,Indochina War.
It included a complete and immediate American troop

withdrawal, the return of all U.S. prisoners held by the
North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong, an end to all military
action on all sides and an agreement by the North

(Continued on page 7)

expressed surprise and gratitude at the
"excellent cooperation we've received
from all of the departments in the
University.
"I don't think that we were refused

(Continued on page 14)

Draftees
Reserve r

WASHINGTON (AP) - Men
ordered drafted between July 1
and July 15 were given a chance
Thursday to avoid the draft by
joining the Reserves or National
Guard or enlisting for two years'
active duty.
This lets them in on a new

policy by Selective Service that
goes into effect July 1 giving
future draftees such options

after they have been sent their
draft notices.
It's part of the effort to lure

people into the Reserves and
National Guard, which had long
waiting lists of applicants in
recent years but this year fell
below strength by 40,000 as
draft calls dropped sharply.
The men ordered to report

early next month ordinarily
would not have been able to take

advantage of the options because
a man must join the Reserve or
National Guard or enlist no later
than 10 days before he is due to
be drafted.
Acting Draft Director Byron

V. Pepitone told his draft boards
to grant a 15 - day delay for men
with reporting dates between
July 1 and July 15 who are
actively being processed for any
of the three options.

Pepitone said these men must
locate unit vacancies on their
own.

At present the only escape
from the draft for a man who
has received his draft notice is to
enlist in one of the services for
three years or longer. The Army
and Marines are the only services
that offer two - year enlistments,

(Continued on page 6)
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Day care decision deferred
§ummary
tT

"There are no departmental
records ofantiwar groups but
that doesn't mean an

individual officer doesn't have
a memory and or makes a note
of it."
Richard Bernitt.
director of Public Safety Dept.

See story page 1

✓

Delegates denied votes

Delegations from nine states are not being seated
for voting purposes at Democratic National
Convention committee meetings because they
violate sex distribution guidelines.

States held not in compliance because they did
not include enough women among their committee
delegations are Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii,
Illinois. Kansas, Minnesota, Washington, and West
Virginia, Democratic National Committee press
secretary Joseph E. Mohbat said.

The committees are meeting in advance of the
Democratic National Convention which opens in
Miami Beach July 10.

Unit may study secrecy

The Senate pressed Thursday
for an early decision on how to
handle secret documents.
By a voice vote, it instructed

its Government Operations
Committee to recommend by
Aug. 7 whether to appoint a
special bipartisan committee to
study the problem.
"What we want is a set of

guidelines so hat senators will
know how far they can go
without violating any law," said
Sen. John O. Pastore, D-R.I.
The issue was raised last April

in an effort by Sen. Mike Gravel,
D-Alaska, to make public a secret
Vietnam war study drafted in
1969 for President Nixon.

Japanese blasts N-tests

Japan charged Thursday that France and
Communist China, by continuing to conduct
nuclear tests in the atmosphere, increase
international tension, contaminate the
environment and ignore "the minimum moral
duty" of atomic powers.

Addressing the Geneva disarmament conference,
Japanese delegate Masahiro Nisibori urged the two
nations to stop testing as soon as possible and
voiced hope for their participation in the 10 - year
- old talks.
Nisibori commended the United States and the

Soviet Union for the Moscow arms limitation
agreement but accused the two countries of failingto work actively for a ban on underground nuclear
tests.

U.S. to alter Viet force

The Pentagon said Thursday the U.S. command
in Vietnam probably will be restructured and
downgraded to an advisory group with fewer senior
officers following the departure of Gen. Creighton
W. Abrams Jr. as commander.

"We have a situation in Vietnam where we have
phased down a long way and we will reach the
stage where we do not need the same command
structure as when we had half a million men

there," said Pentagon spokesman Jerry W.
Friedheim.
"It may be that the change of command will

provide the best time to restructure the
command," Friedheim said. "Maybe we will not
need so many commanding officers."

AMA avoids dispute
The American Medical Assn. (AMA) refused to

act Thursday on a controversial issue of whether
public or government representatives should have a
say in monitoring doctors1 medical practices and
prices.
Acting on a motion from the California

delegation, the AMA's House of Delegates referred
the issue to the association's Council on Medical
Service for further study. That delays
consideration at least until December.

The AMA did adopt a strongly worded stand
making it "unequivocally clear" that insurance
companies must consult with organized medicine
before determining "usual, customary and
reasonable" fees.

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

A request for services and
facilities to conduct a

survey to determine the
need for a day care center in
East Lansing was deferred
to the July 11 meeting by
the city council Tuesday.
The majority of the

council agreed that Susan
Hook and Mary Anne
Hering, who were
representing the Action

Committee for Quality
Childcare, did not have
sufficient evidence to
convince the council that
city funds for the survey
were necessary or beneficial.
Hook and Hering

explained to the council
that their proposal was not
to be construed as an effort
to begin a day care center,
but rather an effort to
establish a concrete need for
one.

Hook described the

survey as a tool available for
the use of groups interested
in starting day care centers.
The survey would not be
limited to documenting the
number of preschool
children in the community,
she said, but, more

importantly, to determine
what parents needs and
interests are, both
educationally and
economically.

Mayor Wilbur Brookover
still expressed concern

about the survey's exact counseling and personnal
function, however. services, and Ronald J.

He was assured by Hood Horvath, asst. professor ofthat a group of respected geology, would assist in theMSU researchers including survey.
Maryellen McSweeney, Though Councilmen
associate professor of George L. Griffiths and

BY EDUCATION CHAIRMAN

Violence on

viewed as
CHICAGO (AP) - Clark

Kerr, chairman of the
Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education, said
Thursday "violence is
passe" on the nation's
college campuses.

' 'Students have found
that violence is

counterproductive," Kerr

said at a news conference
where he released a

commission report on
campus trends. Kerr said the
report, which calls on the
nation's colleges and
universities to "humanize"
higher education, clearly
shows that the campus
turmoil of the late 1960s

the east Room
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was not caused by student
dissatisfaction with campus
life.
"The dissent

disruption was caused by
awareness to great national
issues," Kerr said, "... not
that the campus was
deteriorating."

The report, entitled
"Reform on Campus:
Changing Students,
Changing Academic
Programs," was based on a
poll of 70,000
undergraduates, 30,000
graduate students and
60,000 faculty members in
1969 70. It showed
students and faculty were
generally satisfied with the
campus despite a few
specific complaints.
Kerr said the history of

higher education shows
activist trends on campus
move between cycles of an
"apathetic generation and
an active generation."
That campuses are

generally quiet, Kerr said, is
not to mean that today's
younger generation is
apathetic but "there is more
of a retreat into privatism
on their part."

He said that although
militant campus activity has
leveled off, "it is at a higher
plateau today than in the
past."
The report, the

commission's 14th since it
was established in 1967,
warned higher education to
adjust itself to the
individual desires and
interests of students.

Day run' ilrlntlr
The Action Committee for Quality Child Care,
represented by Susan Houk (left) and Mary Anne
Hering (right) asked the East Lansing City Countil
Tuesday night to sponsor a survey on the need for
day care programs in East Lansing. Further
discussion on the proposal was postponed till the
July 11 meeting.

State News photo by Chuck Micahels

4£rw it

sSmkjor facilities paid tot ?taxpayers. 11
Councilman RobertWilcox emphatically statm not interested

supporting the baby S«industry." He added\Jwould only cast a yes vote
of private, sUand federal funding Jbeen exhausted.

Testifying for the d;

WnoHStUdJ P°Up' JackWood, director of tlMarried Student ActivitiUnit, said that a Wl
thoughtout survey Wo'u
facilitate t h
implementation of a bettchild care program.

Hering later explainthat was the groin
primary thrust.
"Our plan is simply Lconduct a survey that wl

document the need A
quality childcare facilities!
this community," she sal
"How can we do somethjif we don't know there iV
need, or where there \M
need?" ™
The council decided I

discuss the proposal at t|
July 11 meeting after til
were assured by Hering tl
a format for the survf
would be completed.

Russian critic
for rights bi
MOSCOW (AP) - Andrei

D. Sakharov, father of the
Soviet H - bomb and an

outspoken critic of the
Kremlin regime, proposed a
bill of rights for the Soviet
Union on Thursday and
urged a massive redirection
of Russia's economic and
foreign policies.
The dissident nuclear

physicist made public a
sweeping reform program
designed to democratize and
liberalize Soviet society,
which he claims is
threatened from inside by
militarization of the
economy and resurgence of
Stalinist practices.
The paramount goal of

the program, Sakharov said,
is to protect human rights in

the east Room
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the Soviet Union.
The reform program,

which he made available to
some Western newsmen,
consists of two signed
documents: a

"memorandum" dated
March 5,1971, and an
"afterword" dated June
1972.
Sakharov said he sent the

memorandum last year to
the Soviet Communist party
chief, Leonid I. Brezhnev.
But, he wrote in the
afterword, "It has gone
unanswered. I do not
consider it my right to
further postpone its
publication.

The scientist, cofounded
the unofficial Soviet
Committee on Human
Rights.
Soviet society, Sakharov

wrote, "does not require a
foreign policy whose
purpose is external political
stabilization or the widening
of zones of influence or

export of its ideas."
Sakharov condemned the

Kremlin policy that permits
military expenditures to eat
up what he estimates is 40
per cent of the national
income.

Sakharov's program
included a detailed analysis
of specific reforms that
included:
•General amnesty for all

political prisoners, including
those sentenced on religious
grounds, those incarcerated

for trying to escape fro!
the Soviet Union and thai
retried for escaping fro]
labor camps.
• An end to close trid

and review of all sentenc|
made "in violation of tf
right to know."
•New laws and clarificatiJ

of current regulations undl
which political dissent#
are imprisoned in ment|
asylums.

•The drafting of a
press law that would be pi
to the people for nation
discussion on the basis |
"the right to know."
•An end to the jammil

of foreign radio broadcasT
• Liberal access to foreij

literature.

• Open borders
international travj
emigration.
• Reconsideration I

abolishing the deaf
penalty.
•A "watchdog commit®

for the protection of th<T
arrested, against physifl
methods of press*
stravation, beatings, colj
•An increase in the fif

against alcoholism.

Sakharov bitterj
denounced the "open a
secret privileges" of Ij
government, party «
cultural elite who "
deeply indifferent I
violations of human right!
He suggested that salaries■
officials be made public^
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By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
East Lansing CityCouncilman George AColburn Thursday raised a

question about the sincerityof National Cable Co. in
maintaining a moratorium
on expansion of their cable
television system in the city.Colburn, who has been
instrumental in drafting the
city's proposed cable

National Cable Co. agreedto because the two utility
companies have indicated
they will rent the poles to
only one company.
Therefore any other
company the city council
may enfranchise under the
provisions of the proposed
ordinance would have to
obtain the lease rights from
National Cable Co.
National Cable Co. local

ns
escape fro
ion and the

scaping fro

)close trii
all sentenc

lation of

i clarificatU
ilations

:al dissent*

rig of a n

for natio
the basis

now."
the jamm
iobroadcas
ess to fore

jrders
i a 1 tra'

)gcommit

EDWARD E. DRAKE
II

company is still unavailable for commentobtaining rights from the Thursday afternoon.Board of Water and LightJ

Michigan Bell
But Turner and Charles E.

Norman, attorney for LVOm . , o "v" Mvvvrincjr 1UI LiVUtelephone Co. for the use Cable Inc., National's parentof telephone poles.
He considers this a

violation of the moratorium

company, praised the city's24 page document in a
public hearing held

Tuesday. The attorneys and
LVO Executive Vice
President Edward E. Drake
suggested only one
substantive change among
numerous request for word
changing and technical
suggestions.
That change involved a

section the trio claimed
would place the company's
favored East Lansing
position in jeopardy, which
they hinted might
necessitate company court
action.
The company is presently

operating under a licensing
arrangement, where the
proposed ordinance would
require a cable firm to

- approved franchise.
Norman said that under the
planned arrangement the
council could force them
out of business and deprive
National Cable Co. of their
$500,000 local investment.
Colburn assured the

attorneys and Drake that
the council was not
attempting to replace the
firm but he could not assure
them that a lower bid by
some other firm would not
be accepted.
Norman, Drake, and

Turner explained that they
would like to see the firm
remain in East Lansing, but
if forced to leave.
Colburn said that National

obtain a competitive council Cable has the inside track

on any franchise, but under
the ordinance's stipulations
any locally based nonprofit
cable firm would get
priority. No such company
has yet been formed,
however.
Colburn added that he

was pleased with the lack of
critical comment at the
public hearing and indicated
that the ordinance should
be passed with little
difficulty by mid - August.
The council has scheduled

a cable workshop for
August 9, when many of the
technical and wording
changes suggested by the
attorney for^National Cable
Co. will probably be
incorporated. ERLING JORGENSEN

VI illiken backs veterans
_.tz AMHCDCAM THp nrnnnoA#! „ * _ a _ ... ..RAY ANDERSON
te News Staff Writer

„ Milliken in a press
!(ence Thursday urged
legislative action on a

Vietnam - era

w education benefit
bonus package, which
mean $500 per year

(SU veterans as early as

Michigan veteran's
ige would be added to
ral benefits which
ally are from $175 per
li and up for veterans
to school or obtaining
lical training.

The proposed state
education package has been
described as unique in the

November if the legislature
the bill.

Milliken has been assurednation by the bill's sponsor, by legislative leaders andSon Uomi A n __ _ _ °

In endorsing the $232
million state financed
package the governor said,"it is in the public interest
to meet obligations to what
we all hope will be the last
generation of American war
veterans."

Financing for the
veterans' benefits would
come from a bonding
measure which will be
placec on the ballot in

DeMaso, that the measure
will pass. DeMaso attached
the proposal to a similar
pending Senate bill
Thursday afternoon.
The legislature will have

to pass the bill before
conclusion of the present
session July 1, if the
bonding issue is to appear
on the November ballot.
Should the bonding issue

be approved by the public,
Michigan Vietnam veterans
could expect to receive in

ied slrikes slall
lorlh Vie! attacks
IGON (AP) - Tank-led
th Vietnamese troops
ke through South
nam's northern most
ise line Thursday in the

; drive in a month but
contained with the

of U.S. air strikes. ^ '
ntensity of tlie

t, coupled with recent
lement of North

-

... naraese artillery towardwould be at the My Chanh
prompted speculation

ight be the start of a
awaited attempt to

Hue, 25 miles south,
allied officers said it
too early to tell
her the assault marked

the former
rial capital or an enemy
Herat tack against a

n South
amese marine spoiling
«tion launched last

, _^_-'mment paratroopers•ion °' th< ling the defense line
nst physi kwest of Highway if pressi jgo Communist
tings coll killed. Officers said 16
in the ti| i Vietnamese armored

te were knocked out -

including at least nine tanks
- in the fighting Thursday
on both sides of the river.
Early reports from the
Saigon command said the
paratroopers lost one man
killed and nine wounded
but field reports indicated
the losses were higher.
Sources said some South

Vietnamese marines had
pulled back from the main
force that attacked North
Vietnamese -held Quang Tri
Province over the weekend.
Others were said to be
holding positions two or
three miles north of the
front.
A Viet Cong broadcast

monitored in Faigon
claimed hundreds of South
Vietnamese troops captured
during the conquest of the
province had been released
to return home. There was

no indication however, they
had appeared in freindly
territory.
A massive U.S. Air Force

effort in the western part of
the province rescued two
downed American fliers
Wednesday, U.S. spokesmen

announced. One crewman
on a rescue helicopter was
wounded slightly in the
operation.
Both fliers went down on

Tuesday the first in a Navy
jet near the Laos border and
the second in an Skyraider
that was part of a 25-30
plane rescue armada.
American warplanes

mounted more than 270
strikes Wednesday above the
demilitarized zone,
pounding supply, bridge and
antiaircraft sites in the
Haiphong area, the U.S.
Command announced.
U.S. Air Force Phantoms

escorting the bombirg raids
shot down a MIG21 in a

dogfight about 50 miles
northwest of Hanoi. It was

the 38th MIG kill reported
this year and the 149th of
the war.
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early 1973:
• A $500 per year tuition

grant for up to four years to
all veterans who had served
between Jan. 1, 1961 and
Dec. 31, 1973. Estimated
cost would be $93 million.
• A one - time $500

bonus to veterans who,
during the same period,
served in the Vietnam
theater, as described by the
Dept. of Defense. The
bonus would not be paid to
those who receive
educational benefits.
Estimated cost for this
program would be $131
million.

The governor explained
that veterans who had
served in Europe and the
U.S. would be excluded
from the bonus because
these areas were not combat
zones. The additional cost,
which has been estimated at
$100 million, was another
factor.

Additional benefits in the
proposed package include a
$1 million dependency
package for children of men
who are missing in action or
prisoners of war. The state
would provide them with
$2,000 per year for four
years for educational
purposes. The Veterans
Trust Fund would also be
amended to provide
business loans of up to
$1000 for Vietnam - era

veterans.
Upon passage of the

bonding issue the legislature
would be responsible for
providing the annual
appropriation of
approximately $17 million
that would be needed over a
20 - year period to pay the
principal and interest.
The governor's staff and

legislators have estimated
that nearly one - third of
Michigan's 250,000
expected Vietnam veterans
will take advantage of the
ecuation package, which
would extend the benefits
under the requested money

until 1980. would cost the state an
The governor had chosen additional sum approaching

the December 1973 $100 million beyond the
terminating date, he said, proposed 1972 - 73 budget,
because he assumes the war He added that he and his
will have been concluded by staff are working on
that time. financing of the busing
The bill represents a order, but indicated it might

compromise between require additional taxation.
Republicans and Democrats The governor noted these
who had been pursuing additional expenses will
separate education and require a tough, hard
bonus packages.
In other remarks the

governor said the recent
decision by Federal District
Judge Stephen Roth for
cross district busing in
Detroit's school districts

the budget now being
worked on by the
legislature.
Milliken said he would

like to see some of those
reductions come from the
House - passed primary
education bill, which far
exceeded his requests.
Milliken said he is favorably
disposed to the social
services bill which also

approach to completion of exceeded his proposal.
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EDITORIAL

Trustees sho
marijuana ordinance
Tlj^ board of trustees should

follow the example of the East
Lansing City Council, which
Tuesday passed an ordinance
calling for a minimum fine of $5
for use or possession of
marijuana in East Lansing.
The cityordi nance,

introduced by city Councilman
George Colburn, one of East
Lansing's student - oriented
councilmen, provides a graduated
penalty for use or possession of
marijuana. A second offense
would cost an individual S10.
while any subsequent offense
would be punishable by a SI00
fine.
While the ordinance is far

from the perfect solution, the

IIIIII
There is a certain madness

which grips losing presidential
hopefuls as the years slip by
them and the noose of oblivion
starts to tighten around their
necks. Hubert Humphrey serves
as the latest example of this
political fact of life.
Humphrey's attacks on his one

- time personal friend George
McGovern began to increase as
the primary results showed
McGovern leaving Humphrey far
behind on his way to the
nomination. But Humphrey
reached the sublime Tuesday
when he described McGovern as

a candidate of the establishment.
At a New Orleans news

conference, the very, very
hopeful said that McGovern was
a candidate of the establishment
becuase of his "unpopular" views
on welfare, defense and taxes.
Humphrey said McGovern has
the support of the affluent
suburbs, upper income blacks
and the university group.
"That's the establishment,"

Humphrey said.
Humphrey, of course, is a true

populist and wants nothing to do
with such "estalbishment"
groups. His support, now as in
1 968, comes from the
spokesmen of "the people" like
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley.

The sad part about such talk is
that Humphrey, once a true
champion of liberal causes, may
even start to believe it. But
somehow it seems unlikely that
Eugene McCarthy or George
McGovern ever will.

four council members who voted
in favor of the new ordinance are

to be commended for doing the
best they could given the present
state statute.

Unfortunately, the East
Lansing ordinance has no
jurisdiction over the campus
where ordinances are approved
by the board of trustees.
The establishment of such an

ordinance on the MSU campus
might affect the voting
tendencies of the 18 - to 21 year
- olds. And it has been proven in
the East Lansing City Council
and the presidential primary
elections that students do
exercise the right to vote.
Voter turnout in the student

precincts was 75 per cent for the
city council election and ranged
from 79 per cent to 59 per cent
in the presidential primary
election. In the city council
election Councilmen George
Griffiths and George Colburn,
who launched a youth oriented
campaign, were elected by a
considerable margin. Though the
rest of Ingham County voted for
George Wallace in the
presidential primary. East
Lansing and Meridian Township
gave George McGovern 90 per
cent of the Democratic votes cast
- enough to swing the entrie
county for McGovern.

While the student vote should
not be the only reason for
passing such an ordinance on

campus, trustees Clair A. White,
D - Bay City, and Frank
Hartman, R - Flint, who face re -

election in the fall, cannot afford
to ignore that factor.
The trustees should also note

that, though the establishment of
such an ordinance on - campus
would not necessarily convince
students to stay in the residence
halls, the more liberal East
Lansing marijuana ordinance
coupled with the present
restrictive campus policy can
only serve as yet another goal to
drive students toward off campus
living.

The trustees kept abreast of
the changing times when they
passed the ordinance permitting
persons over 18 - years - old to
consume liquor on campus in the
residence halls. They should
maintain this attitude by not
letting the city of East Lansing
make them look like antiquarians
concerning marijuana.

WASHINGTON - Secretary of
Defense Melvin Laird has suggested
that if Sen. McGovern's defense
budget of $55 billion is ever adopted,
we might as well throw in the towel
and spend a billion dollars for white
flags which we will hoist all over the
world.
On the basis of past performance of

our defense contractors, $1 billion for
white flages is a wholly unrealistic
figure, and Laird knows it.
This is what might happen if the

Defense Dept. let it be known that it
was planning to contract for white
flags to fly around the globe:
Wahsington, D.C., April 30, 1973 —

The chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee announced today
that the Lockheed Flag Co. has been
given a $1 billion contract to produce
500 white flages for the Defense Dept.
The chairman denied the fact that
Lockheed Flag was located in his
district of Swampville, La., had
anything to do with the company's
winning the order.
Swampville, La., July 14, 1973 -

The president of the Lockheed Flag
Co. displayed a prototype of the WF1
(White Flag One) for the press this
morning. The president said the WF1
would outperform any white flag now
flying. It would be an all - weather flag
which would fly at night as well as
during the day, and could stand gusts
of wind up to 100 miles an hour.
Lockheed Flag said it hoped to have
the WF1 in production in 10 months.
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., June

15, 1974 — The first WF1 was tested
here today and Defense Dept. officials
announced they were very pleased
with the results. The WF1 flew at an
altitude of 23 feet for three hours.
Although it showed some fabric
fatigue under stress, Lockheed Flag
engineers said the damage was
minimal, and easily could be repaired.
Swampville, La., Sept. 2, 1974 -

The president of Lockheed Flag

announced today that due to increased
labor costs, fabric fatigue and hikes in
flagpole ropes, his company would not
be able to fulfill its WF1 contract for
$1 billion, lie said he was asking for a
supplementary $800 million, which
was still a bargain for the country.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 15, 1974 —

The chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee said he was

recommending the $800 million
overrun for the WF1 as the security of
the nation was at stake. He also said
he was adding $100 million extra for
Christmas bonuses for Lockheed Flag
executives.
Anchorage, Alaska, March 8, 1975 —

Two WFls crashed to the ground
yesterday and Pentagon investigators
suspect the wooden flagpoles used to
fly the white flags were at fault.
Termites were found in both flagpoles,

jnd the Defense Dept. has grounded
all WFls until a new aluminum flagpole
could be designed.

Swampville, La., May 11, 1975
The president of the Lockheed Flag
Co. said he would need another $1
billion to replace the flagpoles in the
WF1. He said it was the Defense
Dept.'s insistence on wooden flagpoles
that caused the overrun, and he would
need the money immediately if the
white flags were to be delivered on

schedule.

Wahsington, D.C., May 12, 1975 -
Sen. William Proxmire called the WF1
the biggest Defense Dept. bungle of
the year and suggested the contract be
cancelled.
Testifying in front of Proxmire's

committee, the president of Lockheed
Flag said that if he doesn't get $1

billion immediately hi, I
would go bankrupt anj ''^Pfwould this create a Wn 1 °1
stockholders but it WoulH,p f(,r|people out of work. d pul I
Washington, D.c. Seui n , I

Congress, at the urging ofHouse, voted today U L WfLockheed Flag Co «i K Ve L
complete work on the WpfaSllend it another $1 billion ton! ,Inew multiwhite flag proLt Twould fly six white flag, , Whfsame flagpole at the same thne
Swampville, La., Nov. 9 197, .

president of Lockheed Plan ■announced today that becauJjstrike he was asking the Defense? nfor another... u
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TRB FROM WASHINGTON

Congress, peoplepowei
BY RICHARD LEE STROUT

We are having lunch six miles up —
sky full of popcorn clouds. "Red or
white?" asks the pretty Malaysian
hostess in a stunning oriental dress. We
left the Singapore Hilton at 6 a.m. and
will end in Honolulu at some

incomprehensible hour, foj with this
International Date Line you never
know whether it is yesterday, today or
tomorrow. The captain's voice over
the intercom says casually, "on our
left the Mekong Delta."

We are fighting a depersonalized war
down there, to save our national

TWO CENTS WORTH

honor. Mr. Nixon has said he isn't
going to be the first President to lose a
war. The Harris poll says 79 per cent
want a U.S. pullout but, on the other
hand, 45 per cent (to 38 per cent)
would oppose peace by accepting a
coalition government that included
Communists.

The fields of Vietnam are being
scientifically cratered. It's a small
country but even at that Mr. Laird
says it will cost us $3 to $5 billion
more to do the job. Between 1965 and
1971 bombing dug some 26 million
craters with an average depth of 25

feet and diameter of 40 feet. Along
with that herbicide spraying killed
perhaps half the hardwood forest west
and north of Saigon, and maybe half
of all the mangrove forests.

There has been a price for this at
home, of course, of helplessness and
frustration, of dejection and despair.
Worse still, probably, is the loss of
confidence of many people in their
institutions and their government. A
lot of people have avoided this simply
by closing their minds to the war;
tuning it out.

Mall display cruel to animals
To the Editor:
To the promotion director, Meridian
Mall:
I cannot help but write this letter in

hopes for better exhibits than you
displayed on June 7.
I graduated from MSU last year, and

have used the facilities of Meridian
Mall consistently while living in East

complaint centers around a zoo
exhibit which apparently subjects
animals to cruel and unnatural
treatment.
To quote my mother, who upon

returning from East Lansing with my
two younger brothers:
"We were going to the new Meridian

Mall Big Boy for lunch and stopped to
Lansing and when returning for visits, see the animal exhibit within the
which I frequently do. My present

Correction
To the Editor:

On June 1, 1972, your newspaper
published a report under the heading
"Course in African Studies Added"
(page 6). The report dealt at length
with the outcome of the African -

American National Conference on

Africa, recently held in Washington,
D.C.
Specific mention was made of

certain "indictments" issued against
South Africa at the conference. Here I
would like to point out that South
Africa is not adverse to criticism,
however, it is an entirely different
matter when outright lies are utilized
to enrage an unsuspecting audience.

The statement regarding infant
deaths, for example, is so devoid of
any substance that it verges on the
ridiculous! Fact is that South Africa's
population increased by more than 30
per cent in the decade 1960-70 — with
black South Africans leading by far in
percentage population growth.
It is also claimed that a "24 hour

work absence" is a "criminal offense"
in South Africa. Perhaps the conferees
had some other part of Africa in mind.
We do sometimes get blamed for
atrocities far beyond our borders in
newly independent Africa.
If your readers are really interested

in South Africa and wish to go beyond
the smoke - screen of hate and
unfounded criticism, this office would
be only too willing to assist with facts.

Charles P. van Niekerk
Senior Information Officer
for Director of Information

June 13, 1972

Meridian Mall. The man who ran the
display was angered because a baby
elephant was pushing its small cyclone
fence enclosure out of its proper area.
The man hit the baby elephant on the
head with a broomstick then twisted
its tail until it dropped to its knees.
The animal was whimpering and
squealing. The man said the elephant
needed to be disciplined because she
was bad. The boys were quite upset
and I have never seen an animal
treated so cruelly. One monkey was

DOONESBURY

screaming in a cage that was way too
small. College students are hired to
clean up any mess left by the animals.
The whole exhibit was cruel."
I hope Meridian Mall has had other

complaints of this nature concerning
this exhibit, although I imagine they
would take these things in stride. Last
year I witnessed a rooster that played
the piano and some other "fowl acts"
that responded to the drop of a
quarter. The site of this demonstration
was, again, Meridian Mall.
My brothers left the Meridian Mall

rough and ready to rip the mall off. I
don't blame them. The pet store is
disgusting. The exhibits are rarely this
bad, though that's no excuse. Please
try to excercise restraint. You have
already lost four customers.

Donald S. Desautels
Birmingham resident

June 9,1972

America is in this fix, I think, pal
because of our odd form |
government. More and 1
been getting away from shf
responsibility in Washington,
massing power at the top, largelfl
the president. The abdication!
authority by Congress has been!
most conspicuous change |
government in Washington
years. Congress has been founJ
unnecessary element in carrying
this war, and so has the p
finally has the public. They all opl
the war but it goes on. The impo«
factors are the Pentagon and f
President. „

When Mr. Nixon was in Moa
Comrade Brezhnev must have eni
him his power. Comrade BrezJ
doesn't go through our e'
process, but he has to clear a
things with others. The AmeJ
President can order an invasio^
Cambodia on his own.

Franklin Roosevelt had two j
conferences a week; Mr. Nixon
his last formal one June 1, 1971;
over a year ago. Jeer if you want a
press, but it is a safeguard
democracy; it links the President
reality. The Nixon administration
deliberately set out to downgrad
Mr. Nixon is the most isol
President since Hoover. That i
trouble with our system of ele
monarchy, particularly where
have a man who is reclusive
introspective, lacking warm and
relationships with the public,
problem goes deeper than Mr. Ni
though. We have elevated thesym1
office of the Presidency so that we
it must not be tarnished; it must
be diminished by military defeat,
must save face.

by Garry Tru
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If SENATE bid

Kelley moves to omit

busing issue in race
Gen. Frank J. for example, is thetr> hp f.rvino solution "

for
solution.'

the slatemenl
IIS Sen. • MberT signed last year by

rn ♦ Democratic leaders,
including himself, which
endorsed busing as a
'limited tool" was "never
intended to imply
endorsement of massive
cross - district busing. That
was in the context of usingit in a single school district

inst U.S. Sen,
tiffin. R ' Mich- ' Jf$ •Kiev said Hatly
1st busing" Tuesdayl»

n he formally
"need the candidacy he
F

been building towards
years. Griffin quickly
-ned himself with

itibusing forces when it
,came an issue in the
droit area.
The strategy appears to be
. Keiiev to say, in effect.
(f're jv>th equally against
"sin®, so look in other"

when you decide
jich of us you like." He
attempt to picture

riffin as a friend ol
Dsiness and large
fporations with himself af
fpend of the little man.
^e attorney general
ide no mention of busing
his announcement, but
t well prepared for the
.vitable questions on the
hject from newsmen
lich followed the reading
the statement.
•! am against busing
Muse 1 believe it is a falst
swer to a real problem in
lis country - the
jnkru p tcy of the
ucational system in this
ntry and its obvious
quality," he said. "I do
believe that busing as

jntemplated by the
iplementation of Judge
*phen) Roth's decision.

When asked if Griffin was
using the busing i^e
Politically, Kelley s&Tyes." •

Kelley also disassociated -)himself from the amnesty
resolution passed a week
ago by the Democratic state
convention.
"I do not believe a person

who chose not to servelimited tool. I have should have the samebeen opposed to Judge considerations as one whoRoth's finding from the did serve," he said,beginning." "Amnesty traditionally has
Kellev sairt "ThQ%. been used to bind wounds

S^ KVV5SM!to use this issue to divide
the people of this state

nation as a result of that
tragic war. But 1 would only, .... nagif war. DUiaU>ng racial lines, to divert favor amnesty so far as to

IfTh? t Cal allow those who left theissues that are facing country to be given aMichigan, and are trying to chance to come back and doit to perpetuate two years' service 'tr-hemselves ,n i . . . ...

Freestore plans
Tuesday opening
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

The Freestore, a receiving

The store will extend its
hours when more volunteers
join the staff, Buller said.
Staff volunteers have

and distribution center for collected goods for severalfree used books, clothing, weeks, he said. "I was reallyfurniture and other goods, surprised at the goodwill officially open Tuesday, quality of goods we've"We're not geared to the gotten because I was
poor people, we're geared to expecting a bunch of junk,"
people who need something, 'he added. "But we have
If President Wharton goes stuff here that has never
over and finds some books been used."
he needs, he can have
them," Levon Buller, Some donations, including
Lansing graduate student some old clothes, that have
and Freestore publicity been discarded because of
director, said Thursday. the problems that would be

EvvrxtUin

political nonviolent capacity."

The Freestore, located in Quonset Hut 82, officially
opens Tuesday. A collection of used books, clothing
and furniture will be avaialble at no cost to all
interested individuals.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

The store, located in involved in restoring themQuonset Hut 82, occupies to usable conditions, Buller
space loaned to it by the continued.
Office of Black Affairs.
The Freestore has

operated on an informal
basis for several weeks,
though regular hours will
not begin until next week
when it will be open from 1
to 7 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Busing panel meets secretly
By ROBERT BERG

United Press International
members from both Detroit
and the suburbs said they
expect to meet the 45 - day

member panel deadline established for
o draw up a them to draw up a plan last

desegregation plan for the week by Federal District
Detroit public schools held Judge Stephen Roth.
its first meeting behind
closed doors Wednesday.
After the meeting,

"I think the feeling of the
panel is that we're going to
try as hard as we can to
meet his deadline and it

vei
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Three candidates for
lunty offices were
dorsed by the Coalition
Human Survival

ednesday.

The Coalition put their Lansing senior, for Ingha lsupport behind Terry Luk , County drain commissioner;Lansing speci
student, for Ingham Count
sheriff; Greg Madde

J o-fault law
lolice, Parsell

PONTIAC (UPI) — Enactment of no - fault automobile
trance will relieve police officers from being forced to
t«s judge and jury in every accident case, the president of
(Police Officers Assn. of Michigan (POAM) said,

a statement Thursday, Carl Parsell voiced the support
the organization for the no • fault insurance proposal
lich is currently pending in the Michigan legislature.
1AM is a statewide organization of about 6,000 police
Beers.
Be also said no - fault insurance "would necessarily lead
less police involvement in accident court cases and make
licemen more accessible for criminal work."

Down I own 1
'MS. WASHINGTON SQUARE Ph. 482 8415 l\

Come on down and join our
birthday celebration and have a
pastrami special at % price.

and John Veenstra, Ea t
Lansing doctoral student,
for Ingham County
commissioner from the 6th
District.

At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Union the coalition will
bold a meeting to discuss an
endorsement for county
commissioner from the 9th
District and the Coalition's
preliminary platform. The
group is working to finalize
the platform in the near
future.

A July 5 meeting is also
scheduled to discuss future
policies.

appears we'll be able to
meet it,'' Aubrey
McCutcheon, a Detroit
board of education member
who served as temporary
chairman of the panel said.
A second meeting was
scheduled for today in
Detroit.
McCutcheon said the

panel is "trying to reach a
consensus on what we are

going to do. We are
dedicated to try to come up
with that which conforms
with the ruling of the judge.
The atmosphere of the
panel was such that we
don't look for any major
disagreements on the
panel."
Oakland County

Intermediate School District
Supt. William J. Emerson
also said he expects an
agreement will be reached.
But Emerson, appointed to
represent suburban
interests, said he would
prefer to have the meetings
of the panel open to the
public.
"The more people know

what goes on in these
instances, the less
apprehensive they're going
to be," he said.
McCutcheon said

Wednesday's session,
however, involved
organization work "that was
not the kind of thing we felt
could best be handled in a

public meeting.
"We don't want to raise

questions in the mind of the
public that need not be
raised because we may
discard various ideas that
will be brought up," he said.
"I'm sure there will be some

public meetings of the panel
but most of the meetings
will be in. executive
session."
Earlier in the day State

Supt. of Public Instruction
John Porter said a large -
scale busing plan could be
implemented for Detroit
and 51 suburban school
districts named in Roth's

order only "if you intend to
raise havoc with the
operations of schools."

Porter, who has been
assigned by Judge Roth to
formulate a plan to finance
the desegregation, said it is
too late in the year to begin
ordering new school buses
for use in September.

NEJAC TV
and

STEREO RENTALS
free

delivery, service
and

pick - up

ONLY . . .

for. . .

Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Donuts
Coffee

Ice Cream
Lemonade

etc.
etc.

"We want stuff that's
already in good condition
because we don't have the
people to repair things," he
said.
The store already has

received a large number of
donations, Buller said,
adding, "We've had a pretty
good response in getting
things, but now we need
people to come in and use

them."
Many people have been

reluctant to take goods
from the store unless they
have had articles to offer in
return, Buller said.

The concept of the
Freestore began last
December, when several
people suggested that an

organization form to
provide free Christmas
presents for the children of
poor parents, he added.
Additional information

may be obtained from the
Office of Volunteer
Programs, 26 Student
Services Bldg.

S.Africa bans
British books
JOHANNESBURG, South

Africa (AP) — A spokesman
for a British paperback
publishing firm estimated
that about 30 per cent of
books published in Britain
are banned in South Africa.

35 1 887Q

DOMINO'S
MA.C. AVENUE
Restaurant
THE Place for Pizza!

DELIVERY
351-8870

THE
WEATHEBMNE

White Stag
Speedo

Nylon swim suits in all
colors, prints & florals for men, women
& children. From $5.45

Shop faall seasons
2283 Grand River, Okemos, Mich.
3800 S. Mission, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
4310 W. Saginaw, Lansing, Mich.
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Coverage eyed
on sterilization

By united press Michigan has a reputation as
international * Progressive state,"

T . . .. ... .. Hastings said. "But it'sLegislation which would draggi 6 its feet in the area
require Michigan Blue of volunt sterilization."QhmM f r\ nnuor vnliinfarv JShield to cover voluntary
sterilizatin was submitted in
the Senate Thursday by
Sen. Gilbert Bursley, R-Ann
Arbor.
Blue Shield currently pays

for out-patient vasectomies,
the male sterilization
operation, if medically
necessary. It does not cover
voluntary sterilization,
however, for either a man or
a woman who wish to limit
their family size. Bursley
said the policy for women is
based on obscure and
arbitrary considerations.
"Voluntary sterilization

should/ be available to
everyone who wishes to
limit their families," Bursley
said.
"Unless the procedure is

covered by insurance, it is
the poor who will suffer
most by facing the full cost
of the operation or the
alternative of additional,
unplanned children," he
said.
Blue Shield pays for

voluntary sterilization in
most other states, he said.
Blue Shield would save

money and improve its

Draftees
(Continued from page one)
the same period of service as
the draft, but enlisting
offers a man a better choice
of assignment.
In another effort to spur

enlistments in the Reserve
and National Guard, the
White House Thursday
established a new National
Committee for Employer
support of National Guard
and Reserve Forces.
Its purpose is to try and

eliminate any discrimination
by employers in the hiring
of men who are in the
Guard or Reserves because
of their requirement for
periodic training duty.

Jeff Swank found a treasure in a tree near the
Institute for Family and Child Research. Though a
grapevine and tiger skin are more realistic than
leather and cutoffs, Jeff demonstrates the form that
made Tarzan king of the jungle.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

Consumer loan r
By LAURANCE F. STUNTZ

Associated Press Writer
Interest rates generally are

service by including inching up, but though the
voluntary sterilization in its rise is bad news for most country, even above
medical coverage, a businessmen, consumer France's 5.75 per cent. The
spokesman for a National loans and mortgage rates U.S. equivalent rate is 4.5
Voluntary Sterilization shouldn't be affected. percent.

News Analysis
housing starts taper off,"
said Franklin R. Saul,

there would be less demand
for mortgage money and

Group said Wednesday,
Courtland Hastings, a field

director for the Assn. for
Voluntary Sterilization,
Inc., said 38 of the 47 states
with a Blue Shield program
offer full coverage for both
male and
sterilization.
"It's amazing, since

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Highland Avenue
East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or above
number if you need

transportation

In fact, some experts even But U.S. rates are going
say mortgage rates might be up because of increased
a little lower by the end of economic activity, not as a
the year. spill-over from the
The higher charge is European trend. The big

showing up both in the jump in British rates was
interest which banks pay due to fears about

female savers and in the rate they devaluation of the pound —
charge borrowers. The latest the British government
big jump is in Britain, where raised the rates to make it
the basic lending rate went more profitable to buy
up a whopping 1 per cent sterling and get interest on
Thursday, from 5 to 6 per it. This should increase the
cent. This makes it the demand for pounds and
highest rate in any industrial thus make them worth

more.

Banks in the United States
already are paying higher
rates to big depositors and
charging more for loans to

business. So far this trend
has not affected the
American who wants a

mortgage to buy a house or
a loan to buy a car.

"Mortgage loan demands
might even go down as

former asst. secretary of the rates could be expected to
treasury. Housing gc down fractionally,
construction this year has The American public is
been running at the rate of now saving almost 8 per
2.3 million buildings a year, cent of its income. Even if
compared to 2.1 million last this percentage goes down,
year. However, it is it will still suppyly plenty of
expected to decrease toward
the end of this year. With
fewer houses being built,

money to be reloaned by
banks. For another, business
loan rates are subject to

short - term demand in
cycles, whereas consumer
loans lag behind by several
months.
Though the interest

charged on the 3-month
type of loans used by
business is "firming up, I'm
not sure this will have any
impact on consumer type
loans this year," Saul said.
There seems to be little

danger the rise in mt£rates on sterling - youfto pay 17 borrow pounl
will spill over into the!
lenders who think p0I
will be devalued chaM
higher interest to cove*
risk. People who ]|J
own pounds are selling t|to buy dollars. This!
raised the value of thedJ
in most European n

IN MIAMI BEACH COURT

Gays acclaim dress ruling
UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 South Hagadorn
John D. Walden - Pastor

6:45 p.m.

School of Disclplashlp

7:40

Vesper Service

Worship
10:00 AM

UNIVERSITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1120 South Harrison
Phone 351-7030

9:30 morning
worship service,
church school, and
nursery

Sermon —

"Life Together"
by Rev. Don Donndofen

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Two
Miami Beach ordinances
outlawing female
impersonation were struck
down Thursday, prompting
cheers of "bring out the
gowns" from gay activist

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15,

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1020 S. Harrison

332 2559
Pastor

George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Common Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn
Bible Study 9:45 a.m.

Worship 10:.45 a.m.

Nursery

Minister, Kail Ruffner

332-5193 332-3035

Free Transportation

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

capitol
le Is
glory

Across from
Sermon -

Dr. Lyman preaching
10 a.m. Service

Thursday evening
worship service 7:30 p.n

Nursery Available
485-9477

Edgewood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn E. Lansing
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Summer Sunday Worship Service 9:30 A.M.
Sermon by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
Church School - Crib Room through

Sixth grade
For information call:
332-0991 or 332-8693

leaders who feared arrest at
national political
conventions in Miami
Beach.

U.S. District Court Judge
William O. Mehrtens ruled
the two laws invalid on

grounds they were vague,
overbroad and discriminated
against men. He enjoined
police from basing arrests
on them.

"You mean you're not in

A. Lamont, 30, exulted,
"spokesperson" for the
National Coalition of Gay
Organizations, on the
c o q r,t ,h,9 u s e lawn
immediately following the
ruling.

various items of wearing
apparel by Bruce Rogow of
Miami, attorney for the
American Civil Liberties
Union.

Rogow filed the suit
which led to the ruling for

president of the Gay
Activist Alliance of Miami
and Lamont's roommate,
shouted "bring out the
gowns!" and a colleague

drag yet, honey?" Charles quickly responded by
pulling from a brown paper

Robert Barry, 26,"' the ACLU in behalf of
Lamont and Barry.

One law stricken by the
judge made it illegal for a
man to impersonate

been threatened with a|
by Pomerance's me
said a June 5 precoi
demonstration was <

off because Maj.
Schuler told him,
ready for you."
Lamont testified^

expected 6,000
brothers and sisters'!
Miami Beach for the Juf
14 Democratic Coi

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR

RENTALS

United Rent - All
2790 E. Grand River

351-5652

blackbag a sequinned,
velvet gown.

Mehrtens' hearing
featured testimony by
Miami Beach Police Chief
Rocky Pomerance, a 250 -

pounder who was given a
"male or female" quiz on

woman; the second outlaws and the Aug. 21
a man "wearing a dress not Republican gathering. L
becoming to his sex." however, he said Mehrl
City officials said no ruling "is going to have!

decision was made effect" on the crowd!
immediately to appeal the He said homose*
ruling or seek enactment of planned to attend!
new ordinances. The city demonstrate for right^
council is scheduled to meet homosexuals,
Friday.
Rogow said gay

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.n

Rev. Brink preaching

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m
Rev. Brink preaching

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30"ill
(&W&IMTUAW CF,™ ssTSeT10"
ECKNXSMEa) »"82'42'
(Sjjur&X) r™,
AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 RIVER TERRACE

S&ttlk t QLack
1518 S. Washington Lansing

9:45 A.M. Fellowship
College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.

in the fireside room. refreshments

11 a.m.

Sunday

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James Emery, Minister of Youth

"When God Says 'Great' "
7 p.m. A Sacred Concert presented by a70 voice youth choir of the Dauphin Way
Baptist Church, Mobile, Alabama.
Directed by Doug Scott.

— Message —

"Can God Be MeasuredV'
by Dr. Sugden

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for Information

campers'
pro shop
There are over 25.000 reasons why this is
the Midwest s foremost camping outfitter
Campfitters stocks no less than 25.000 items-
boots. tents, packs, lanterns jackets, etc. etc
Here you will find the world's finest outdoor
equipment Names like Gerry. North Face. Sierra
Designs. Kelty. Camp Trails and Alpine Designs
Let one of our eiperts advise you on your camping,
climbing, backpacking and cross country ski needs

to cofl
delegates and
inclusion of prohoniosJ
planks in party platf«

Then g<
to its fullest.

RAUPP

Campfitters

OUTLINES
WAIVERS
FINALS

ATL: 111, 112
HUM.: 241, 242, 243
SOC.: 231A, 232 A & B, 233 A & B
NAT. SCI.: 191A, 192A, 193 A & B & C
CHEM.:130, 131, 141
ECONOMICS: 200, 201
HISTORY: 121, 122
MATH.: 108, 109. 111, 112, 113
PSYCH.: 170
STATISTICS: 121

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

Devil in Massachusetts
Citizen Tom Paine
Puritan Dilemma
Poor White
Autobiography of
Ben Franklin

The Black Experience
Afro-American History
- Frazier
Uncle Tom's Cabin

Biography of Malcolm X

CAMPUS
SHOP

217 E. Grand River 332-4616

ACE HARDWAR
BICYCLE SHOP

Specialists in 1
bicycle sales 1
and repair. 1

' Featuring partsl
for 3,5. and lO-J
speed English. 1
European, and 1
American bikesl

>s\l ■ Br

Fast, Two-Day .SV/r/l

Stop in soon. *

201 E. Grand River 351-6184 I

★★★******★★★★*!
Sunday Pizza Special*

b $1.00 OFF
*

on a Varsity King 16"
I (1 item or more) PIZZA
I $3.40 worth of satisfaction for
* only $2.40

Valid with this coupon June 25th
^

Menu:
*Subs (3 to *Hamburgs
choose from) 'Fries
* Footlong PINBALL
Varsity Dogs
FREE FASTHOTDELI VER Y STAR TS A T SM

VARSITY
332-6517

_
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Jnit studies plans
to curb food costs
WASHINGTON (AP)
h, Cost <>f Living Council
Lt.d a recommendation
"firm and immediate

Uion" to slow the rise in2 pric<,s Thursday, but
was no indication the

ouncil was ready to act.
••The options are still

s5SSSSS pfflH»"i singled out for
exemption, but had to go to

One solution, a council
source said, would be to

ride open.
'

sources within
council said, despite the

Commendation of the
,ice Commission
fednesday night to extend
Lemment controls to raw
^cultural products.
Council sources said a

■umber of possibilities are
„der consideration.
Among he other options
re a freeze on farm
irodj»cts, particularly
Lts; limiting retailers to a
Gar to - dollar
ass-through of cost and
ipanding meat imports.
The Price Commission
isidered the issue of

food prices at a

jeeting that extended into
be night, finally coming
m on a recommendation
close one of the first

xemptions in President
lixon's wage- price

move on food
prices.
Government economists

say they are worried that
slapping controls on food
prices would sharplydiminish the supply
particularly of meat, a
commodity which has
expeirneced high wholesale
price rises in recent weeks.

retail and wholesale levels,
without any controls at the
farm. Another alternative
would be a temporaryfreeze on farm products.
But economists wonder

whether any of these would
work since retailers and
wholesalers include reports
that their profit margins are
extremely narrow.

WKAR will air
platform meets
National Democratic Lindsay. Participants will

Urolhers charged
Glenn W. Turner (left) and his brother, Larry J., flew to Flint Tuesday from London,England, for arraignment on charges of conspiracy to cheat and defraud in
connection with Glenn Turner's Dare To Be Great, Inc., which has been accused of
being a high - pressure confidence game.

AP Wirephoto

Platform Co
proceedings in Washington,
D.C. will be aired this
weekend on WKAR - AM
870.

Saturday's session will be
devoted to the platform
proposals of five major
presidential candidates and
will be broadcast 8-11 a.m.
and from 12:30 - 4 p.m.

Sunday's session will
consist of a special hearing,
"Government and the
People" to be chaired by

include John Gardner of

Common Cause; Charles
Schultz, former director of
the budget; Sen. Fred Harris
and George Wiley of
National Welfare Rights. Air
time will be from 1 - 4 p.m.

Highlights from the 4th
Annual Robert F. Kennedy
Symposium at the
University of Missouri in
Kansas City will be
presented at 1 p.m.
Tuesday. The theme of this
year's symposium was

Six killed in shootinq spreeCHERRY HILL, N.J. (AP) — A man Pnii»> Phi<>r 1?i„ „_:j _«■ l j , . ■
N.J. (AP) — A man

went on a shooting spree in two office
buildings Wednesday afternoon, shootingat bystanders as they ran for cover, policesaid.
Six persons were killed and several

others, were wounded, Public SafetyDirector Wallace Peters said. Earlier a
spokesman for Gov. William T. Cahill said
seven were dead, but Peters said this was

wrong.

Police Chief Frank Jones said the
gunman identified as Edwin J. Grace,
33, of Brooklyn, N.Y., shot himself in the
neck and stomach and was taken from one
of the office buildings to a hospital alongwith other wounded persons before
authorities realized who he was.

The gunfire erupted shortly after 3 p.m.in the office building on North KingsHighway. Police said the gunman, armed
with a .22 - caliber automatic and a sawed -

Split districts barred
Continued from page one)
filliam J. Brennan Jr.
The dissenters, Justice
^is F. Powell Jr. and
Tiief Justice Warren E.
urger, complained that the
ecision gives unions and
orporations "a heretofore

i recognized opportunity
influence elections in this

ountry."

The decision set aside the must not be controlled byconviction of Pipefitters
Local 562 in St. Louis and
three of its officials charged
by the Justice Department
with conspiring to make

the union or serve its
purposes. But the court said
"such a fund must be
separate from the
sponsoring union only inhundreds of thousands of the sense that there must bedollars worth of illegal

contributions.
The government argued

that union campaign funds

(Continued from page one)

testified
6,000

ind sisters'
h for the Ju

iratic Convei
Aug. 21
gathering.
e said next week when challenges to seating at Miami

>ing to have each will be heard. But the new rules for selecting
the crowd bocratic delegates also require a balance between men
dhomose id women on the three standing committees,

to attend The delegates elected to the committees by 13 states
for righti •» been refused certification by the Democratic National
Is, to co ommittee on this basis, as well as the general delegations

and to om nine states. O'Hara ran into difficulties as soon as he
'

prohomosi M the rules committee into session and tried to have it
larty platf< to a permanent chairman. He is the temporary chairman

his election as chairman is a mere formality.
a r\ ^■Delegates from Arizona, Florida and Illinois objected toA * committee taking any action until the seating question

is resolved, but agreed not to press the fight as long as no
. Wes were taken.
J C j Y Other states involved in the dispute are Alaska,• ' onnecticut, Georgia, Hawaii, Kansas, Maryland,

tesippi, Rhode Island, Washington and West Virginia.

a strict segregation of its
monies from union dues and
assessments."
Brennan's majority

opinion continued:
"Nowhere ... has Congress
required that the political
organization be formally or
functionally independent of
union control or that union
officials be barred from
soliciting contributions or
even precluded from
determining how the monies
raised will be spent."
Powell, in dissent,

ietnamese to permit the safe withdrawal of U.S. forces.
'I. . . believe that by the time of our final withdrawal
war in Vietnam would have ended," Clifford said in predicted the decision

irging the Democrats to adopt the plan as major campaign
ilank.

the skirmishing before O'Hara's rules committee in
fashington is a sign of things to come, the major battle

seating will take place at the credentials committee

"opens the way for major
participation in politics by
the largest aggregations of
economic power, the great
unions and corporations" at
a time when the public and
Congress are interested in
limiting "the influence upon
the elective process of
concentrations of wealth
and power."
In the third ruling, the

court said war protestors
could be barred from
distributing handbills in a
50 - acre shopping center in
Portland, Ore.
Justice Powell, delivered

the 5 - 4 decision, said
property does not lose its
private character "merely
because the public is
generally invited to use it
for designated purposes."

off weapon believed to be a shotgun,
opened fire in the building.

Several young women in the GMA Co.,
located in the building, escaped injury as
the gunman ran along a first - floor
corridor.

One man who was wounded slightly
notified police.

Several persons were shot in the
building, and the gunman then ran across
the street to Heritage House, another office
building, and continued firing rapidly.
More persons were shot there.

Police cordoned off the area and
ambulances began speeding to the scene.

Police said that Grace was wearing a
jacket with a patch on it that read "Court
Clerk, N.Y."

A worker in an employment office in
Heritage House, James Ashmen, 24, of
Blackwood, said:
"This guy walked in. He was a complete

stranger. I never saw him before and he

New York City Mayor John Perspectives on American
Culture," which represented
conservative, liberal, and
radical philosophies in the
U.S. today.

These programs are part
of WKAR's special election
coverage scheduled for the
coming weeks, to include
daily reports from the
Democratic and Republican
conventons as well as live
coverage of the balloting
and acceptance speeches.

NEJAC TV
and

STEREO RENTALS

free
delivery, service

and
pick - up

ONLY.. .

$23 per quarter
$9.50 per month

Call Nejac
337 - 1300

Grand River
and Marsh Road
OKEMOS

shot my boss in the head and he hit the
floor. And he shot the guy sitting in front
of me a couple times in the back.

"The other three of us grabbed chairs
and crowded into the corner of a small
room begging him not to shoot us, but he
kept on firing and he kept saying 'Don't
move, don't move.' He was a maniac."
Ashmen said the man kept reloading his

handgun.

Police fired tear gas into the corridor of
the two - story Heritage House as soon as
they arrived, and the gunfire ended a short
time later. When police and ambulance
crews moved in, they found wounded
persons sprawled about the first floor.
Among them was Grace, who was carried
out on a stretcher.

New York City police said Grace, who
had a taxi license in that city, had no arrest
record.

There's a world
that's changing

'
with you . . ,

WW
SHOPPING CfNTHlE

THESES
XEROXED

LOWEST PRICES
FASTEST SERVICE

4C 3C T lc <
THE PAPER EATER

jll Abbott

ONE GOOD CHICKEN
DESERVES ANOTHER.

New Extra Crispy

Ktntiidty fried #hwk«K

we m
>&)£££msw ty&LED
FOR EXAMPLE-

AFA 201, EDWARDS
ADVERTISING 205, DUNN $1100
ART 205, GARDNER $12.50

NEW
$10.75

USED
$8.10
$8.25
$9.40

CHEM 130, KEENAN
FRENCH 101, BENA1V1OU
GEOLOGY 200, McKENZIE

NEW
$11.95
$7.95
$4.95

USED
$8.95
$5.95
$3.70

tudent

Across from Olin Health Center at 421 E.Grand River

tore

SALE
KAK0 818 FLASH

$19.95
AGFA ISO-PACK

126 Cameras

$12.50
LUGGAGE QUALITY

VINYL
TOTE-ALL BAG

$8.95

PHOTO ALBUMS
MAGNETIC PAGES

$2.95 each

moo

ONE-OF-A-KIND
HURRY!

Leica M-4 Body Only -

Demo $35^.95
Rolleiflex T-Demo
$119.95
Rolleiflex 3.5f-Demo
$359.95
Honeywell Spotmatic
fl.8-New $219.95
R o I I e i 3 5
Gold-plated-bemo
$159.95
Rolleiflex SL35
f1.8-Used $189.95
Beseler Topcon Super
D fl. 4 - Used $189.95
Miranda Sensorex fl.4 -

Demo $199.95
Instamatic Reflex fl.9 -

Used $99.95
Rolleiflex SL26 - Demo
$119.95
Synchronex Mark IV
(sound - on - film)
Camera - Recorder*
Both ONLY $99.95

HONEYWELL
SUPER-TAKUMAR
LENSES
35mm Super - Takumar
f2 Demo $109.95
85mm Super-Takuinar
fl. 9 Demo $84.95
200mm Super-Takumar
F4.0 Demo $109.95
18mm Takumar-
Fisheye Used $74.95
28mm Takumar f3.5
Used $89.95
100mm Bellows -

Takumar Demo $49.95

LOTS MORE NEW AND
USED EQUIPMENT TO
CHOOSE FROM!

[j|;|

524 E. Michigan
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McGovern nears first-ballot victoryBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sen. George McGovern
marched to the threshold of
the Democratic presidential
nomination for the White
House Wednesday with a
near sweep in New York's
climactic presidential
primary.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
declared flatly and "as
finally as I can" that under
no circumstances would he
accept a spot on the
national ticket in 1972.
And Sen. Hubert H.

Humphrey, sharply critical
of McGovern position he
has said could spell electoral
disaster, rated the South
Dakota senator a 3 to 1
favorite for nomination, but
maintained that he does not
have it wrapped up.

The outcome that took
shape Wednesday after a
long, laggard count of the
complex and confusing
ballot in the Tuesday New
York primary showed
McGovern had captured 225
delegates of 248 at stake.
That meant his

supporters had won all but

12 of the delegate races
they contested, and it also
meant McGovern will gain
another bloc of New York
delegates Saturday, to push
his state total to at least
250.
The Democratic state

committee will choose 30
delegates then to complete a
278 • vote delegation,
biggest at the Democratic
National Convention, with
the selections to be in
proportion to the primary
verdict.
After that, only 42

Democratic delegates
remain to be selected.
The New York

competition, in which
McGovem was the only
major candidate and his
opposition came largely
from uncommitted entries
turned out this way:
McGovern - 225

delegates.
Uncommitted — 17

delegates.
Rep. Shirley Chisholm of

New York — four delegates.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie

of Main — one delegate. A
Muskie supporter was ahead

Adults only
All Films rated

XX
Showtime at dusk

the only undecided
contest.

McGovern forces said at
least five of the
uncommitted delegates will
in fact vote for their man on

the first convention ballot.
McGovem himself said in

Washington that by
midnight Saturday, he
expects to have 1,407 first •

ballot nominating votes. It
will take 1,509 to nominate
when the Democratic
National Convention begins
balloting in Miami Beach in
three weeks.
The Associated Press

count of nationwide
delegate strength as of
Wednesday showed:
. McGovern - 1,300.3
Humphrey — 384.3
Gov. George C.Wallace —

371.
Muskie - 227.05
Uncommitted — 506.4.
The McGovern forced

hoped to pry loose the
delegates for first - ballot
nomination by seeking
delegates now
uncommitted, or aligned
with other entires.

Kennedy, who had left
open the possibility he
might accept second place
on a McGovern ticket if he
was convinced that it would
be essential to a Democratic
victory, closed it with a
statement in Washington.

He said the statement was
issued in response to a New
York Times story on the
call of Matthew Troy, a
Queens Democratic leader,
for a "legitimate, full
blown" vice presidential
draft of the Massachusetts
senator.
The Kennedy statement:
"Because of a story

which appeared in the New
York Times this morning,
and in order to prevent any
further speculation on the
part of the press or any
doubt in the minds of the
delegates to the Democratic
National Convention, or the
public, I wish to repeat and
state as finally as I can that

there are no circumstance*
under which I would accept
a nomination for any
national office this year."

McGovern told a New
York news conference he
would not make any
judgments about a vice
presidential candidate until
the convention.

Later, in Washington, he
said "I take Sen. Kennedy
at his word. I'm not going
to try to sandbag the
senator in any way."

McGovern said it would
be "premature and out of
order" for him to say more
about the vice presidency.

He said the New York

outcome was "better than
even we expected," and that
on election night he was
sure he would win the
nomination in Miami Beach.
Humphrey , |n

Washington, said McGovern
probably would fall short of
first - ballot victory. The
1968 nominee rated his own

chances
nomination at one in

winning
McGovern'8 at E,"
hll""e is far out in frbut far out in front
mean he has it wriD
"P. Humphrey said "rcandidate. I am stayL
a candidate." 8

UPSET STUNS REP

Celler s loss spurs recount
NEW YORK (AP) -

Emanuel Celler, dean of the
House of Representatives,
said Wednesday he will
demand a recount of a 30 -

year old
committeewoman's hair -

line victory in the
Democratic primary. Celler
has represented a Brooklyn
district in Congress for 50
years.
Stunned by Elizabeth

Holtzman's 562 - vote upset
Tuesday, Celler, 84, said he
has not decided whether to
run as the Liberal party
candidate. He was seeking
his 26th term, a longer
period than any
congressman in history.

Her vote was 15,557; his
14,995.
"I haven't made up my

mind what to do after the
recount yet," Celler said.
"It's too early."
Holtzman, a Radcliffe

and Harvard Law School
graduate who campaigned
under a "new politics"
banner, told jubilant
supporters Wednesday that
"seniority is less important

than service."
She added: "No

incumbent, no matter how
deeply entrenched, can
ignore the demands of the
people ... No district, no
matter how brazenly
gerrymandered, can protect
him from those demands."
Celler was first elected to

Congress in 1922 and was

unopposed for the
Democratic nomination
until 1968, when he easily
obtained it.
The son of a wine

merchant, he sold wine by
the barrel to work his way
through Columbia College
and Columbia Law School.

He has helped write
liberal legislation, including

the Civil Rights Acts of
1957, 1960 and 1964.
Should he fail to win a

26th term in November,
Celler would be succeeded
as chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee by
Rep. Peter Rodina, D - N.J.
Only Carl Vinson of Georgia
ever served as long as Celler.

Describing his margin of

very nam

Area residents asked
to aid in local projects
The Volunteer Bureau

has released a list of projects
requiring area volunteers.
Interested individuals may
contact the bureau at 27
Student Services Bldg., or
may call 353-4400 to offer
their services.

The Freestore is open.
Anybody who would like
books, clothes, candles,
infants' items, cameras

kitchen utensils, and many
other articles stop by and
pick it up — for free.
Volunteers are needed so

that the store can be open
more hours per week.

A halfway house for
teenage boys has six of its
residents taking a drivers'
education course this
summer. The course lasts
for eight weeks and ends
Aug. 5. The boys need
tutoring help because of
reading problems.

Several people are needed
to help these boys pass the
course and get their driver's
licenses.
About 20 people are

needed for a recreational
program on Wednesday

lings at the Boys'
Training School in Lansing.
They are looking for both
men and women to plan
ping pong, shoot baskets,
and engage in other
recreational activities as well
as just talk and be friends
with the boys.
Transportation is provided
for this request.
Community Mental

Health is looking for people
- oriented volunteers to
work in a vocational
experience program with
retarded adults.
In this program, the stress

is on the client as a

worthwhile human being
and an atmosphere is
created for positive stafl
and client growth.

defeat as

Celler said, "What',
mind of the votersdidn't express to me1*'
had predicted a 2
victory.
Holtzman termed

victory a "political mirac
Celler was the

incumbent Democr
congressman in e
contests in the state
failed to repulse
insurgent challenger.
But in two hot r

Democratic incumt
were thrown against
another t h r 01

redisricting.

Rep. S. Abzug,
battling first - term femi
liberal, suffered a 2
defeat by Rep. Willian
Ryan in a new Manhatt
Bronx district.
In the Bronx, Hep. Ja

Scheuer lost by 4,775
to his friend and fe
liberal, Rep. Jonai
Bingham, in a largely Je
district.

Theater
g

will hold
The Summer Circle Free Theater of MSU and the

Dance Theater for children will hold open auditions at
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the Arena Theater ol
Auditorium.
Directors Peter Moss and Barbara Rutledge need

singers, and dancers of all ages.
Summer Circle Free Theater will present "Lyle" July22. This play, written by Robert Somerfeld. will beits first production on the outdoor stage in Kresge CMoss describes it as a light comedy with a revue ■

structure.
The Story Dance Theater will present two productioLansing area parks during the last week of July and theweek of August. They will also be presented inperformances at the Okemos Barn Theater July 20Rutledge has created the scripts out of familiar folk

fairy tales to be acted, danced, and sungchildren's vaudeville show.
Auditions are open to anyone interested in partici|in these productions.

3
COLOR

DRIVE IN THEATER
North U.S.27...482-7409

NOW EXCLUSIVE FIRST RUN.
REMEMBER THE BIG ONE
FROM LAST YEAR? -

WELL, HERE'S THIS YEAR'S
COME AS LATE AS 10:30 & SEE ALL 3

First at 8:50 81 late
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Tropical storm
on East Coast,

strikes
kills 26

Horn
A river of mud poured in the back door of the Ernest
W. Craig home in Black Mountain, N.C., about 2 a.m.

Wednesday and swept through the house as the

IN YEAR-OLD INCIDENT

s<> mu
family slept. The slide, triggered by heavy rains of
dying Hurricane Agnes, erupted from a mountainside
behind the house. Ap wireohoto

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tropical storm Agnes
thrashed the Eastern
seaboard with up to a foot
or rain and gusting winds
Thursday, causing
widespread flooding, forcing
evacuation of communities,
a'nd disabling
transportation, power and
communications.
Twenty - six deaths were

attributed to the sotrm.
An "extreme emergency"

was declared in
Pennsylvania, where the
former hurricane dumped
seven inches of rain. It sent
the Susquehanna River's
tributary waters spilling
over banks and took seven

lives. At least 10 persons

were reported missing.
The National Weather

Service broadcast a flash
flood watch through
midnight for southeastern
New York and New
England, except Maine, as
the storm seethed north
from Florida and North
Carolina.

Residents of Olean, N.Y.,
just over the Pennsylvania
border and south of
Buffalo, were warned to
expect the "worst flood
ever." The Allegheny River
rushed over a IOV2 - foot
flood wall, inundating a
residential area. Rescuers
used boats to evacuate
townspeople there.

Not far away, the entire
hamlet of Almond, N.Y.,
was evacuated.
All roads into Baltimore

from the south were

impassable because of high
water, and officials
recommended evacuation of
the northwest portion of
the city for fear that a dam
holding back Lake Roland
might break.

There were four dead
elsewhere in Maryland, with
15,000 persons evacuated.
Baltimore police reported
water as high as eight feet in
northern areas.

Amtrak cancelled train

service south of
Philadelphia, but airplanes
were flying. In central
Penasylvania, a 63 - car

freight train plunged into a
swollen creek when a bridge
collapsed. Two trainmen
escaped.

Government workers in
Washington, which recorded
up to 12 inches of rain,
were told to stay home if
they had trouble getting to
work.
Various bridges in the

nation's capital and several
roads were knocked out.
About 200 buses were

flooded and unusable.

U.S. charges
DETROIT (UPI) - The

former Grand Dragon of the
Michigan Ku Klux Klan and
four Klansmen were charged
Thursday in last year's

_ and feathering of a
high school principal trying
0 improve race relations at
his school.
It was the second federal

indictment against Robert
46, of Howell, now

Klud, or chaplain, or the
Michigan Realm of the
United Klans of America, in
connection with problems
issociated with the
integration of schools.
Miles faces trial with four

other men in the bombing •

burning of 10 school buses
in Pontiac last Aug. 30, a
week before court • ordered
busing of schoolchildren
began.
The five men charged

Thursday were accused of
waylaying R. Wiley
Brownlee, principal of
Willow Run High School,
on his way home from a

board meeting April
1,1971.
Brownlee was forced to

stop on a lovers' lane road
then a car was parked In
front of a narrow bridge. He
Bid a car following him
then stopped and its
occupants forced him to
march to the side of the
id.
The men took a five

flllon can of tar and
poured it on him from the
ihoulders down, then
iprinkled him with
"gatherings from a chicken

coop," he said.
Because the men wore

hoods, Brownlee was not
able to identify them. That
was one reason it took so

long for the suspects to be
arrested, Ralph B. Guy, U.S.
attorney for the Eastern
District of Michigan said.
Guy said they were indicted

Michigan
gets OK to
act in suit
Atty. Gen. Frank J,

Kelley said Wednesday the
state of Michigan is being
allowed to intervene in a
lawsuit filed by the federal
government against the
Reserve Mining Company of
Minnesota.
The suit filed by the

federal government seeks to
halt the company from
dumping tailings from its
mining operation into Lake
Superior.
Kelley filed a brief seeking

to Intervene in the case on

the side of the government
in March. He said
Wednesday U.S. District
Judge Miles W. Lord has
granted his motion to
intervene.
Lord's order said "it is

quite clear to this court that
Michigan does have a
substantial interest relating
to the subject of this
action."

""T" starring
OriginalVICTOR MATURE

asCarmine Ganucci and
LYNN REDGRAVE as the Nanny

S^eHts A CY HOWARD LEONARD J ACKERMAN PRODUCTIONWRY LITTLE CROOK ft NANNY" • Starrine LYNN REDGRAVE
VICTOR MATURE • PAUL SAND • MAGGIE BLYE

• JOHN ASTIN • DOM DeLUISE
• METROCOLOR —©

PLUS! -

FF<ANK SINATRA "DIRTY
GEORGE KENNEDY DINGUSANNE JACKSON « . ftCC"LOIS NETTLETON MAUtt

Frl. arid Sat. 3:05 • 6:10 • 9:20 P.M.

on the basis of "scientific
evidence and the granting
of immunity to witnesses."
Brownlee, principal at

Willow Run for six months
when the incident occurred,
felt it was caused by his
participation in a program
to bring racial harmony to
the school, which had been
beset by problems for 10
years.
Contacted at his home in

suburban Plymouth
Thursday, Brownlee said the
tarring and feathering "had
a lot of positive payoff" in
bringing the community
together.

He said people were
outraged by the event and
were motivated to actively
work for greater racial
harmony in the community,
which grew up around the
defense plants of World War
II and has concentrations of
blacks and whites from
Appalachia as well as native
Midwesterners.

The new attitude is "by
golly, we're going to live
together," he said.

He proudly pointed out
that there was not one racial
incident at Willow Run High
School during the past
school year.

Those named in two
three - count indictments
besides Miles were: Arthur

Meadows, 32, Edward
Maldonado, Green B.
Cawood Dr., 40, all of
Ypsilanti, and Sammy
Million, 27, formerly of
Ypsilanti and now living in
Baltimore, Md.

One court charged them
with conspiring between
Jan. 1 and April 30, 1971,
to cause bodily harm to

Brownlee; another of going
"in disguise of the highway"
to hinder Brownlee's
constitutional rights and third
of tarring and feathering the
principal.
All but Million pleaded

innocent to the charges.
Bond was set at $10,000
each. Million was being
sought in Baltimore.
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FIVE MEN HELD
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Western
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Richard Harrisc
starring in

"VENGEANCE"
... His Revenge Exploded in
Massacre of Hell!
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Tiddler
""theRpof:

is coming to East Lansing
for a limited engagement

I on the screen

PREMIERES WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 8:00 P.M.
with a Benefit Performance Sponsored By The Lansing
Hadassah. Tickets available at Tneatre.

This award-winning musical motion
picture is unrivalled in the history of
entertainment. Millions of people around
the world, of all ages and all backgrounds,
have thrilled to the music, the humor and
the drama of this great entertainment.
Now you have the unique opportunity

to see "Fiddler On The Roof" during
its limited engagement. We urge you
to order tickets by mail now to assure
the date and performance you desire.
This special engagement runs from
June 28th
Box office sale will begin June 25

Reserved Performance Presentation
This means that you are guaranteed a seat for the performance

of your choice-but it is not a reserved seat!
SCHEDULE OF PRICES AND PERFORMANCES

.. I EVENINGS

Sun. 4 Hoi. 1:00 » 4:45 P.H...tt.S0|it 8:30 P.H
Children all matinees $1.25 Nights Monday tl

CAJMsEM passes
suspended
this

t1u4d>u engagement United Artists
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INITIAL WEEK

Sports clinics
start summer
Tbe MSU campus has been infiltrated by more than 300

youngsters aged 917 in the first annual Michigan State
Athletic Instructional School this week. Some of the sports
have had schools in the past (such as wrestling and
hockey) but all MSU coaches have been required this year
to have a summer clinic.
Currently, the sports of baseball, basketball, wrestling,

swimming and hockey have schools in progress. AH the
clinics hold double sessions during the day with the
morning session stretching from 9 • 11:30 and the
afternoon session from 2-4. All of the clinics utilize the
respective MSU varsity facilities of the sport involved. The
clinics are spread throughout the summer with repeat
schools for the five sports involved this week scheduled for
next week.
Track and gymnastics clinics will begin the second week

in July and run for two weeks. Football follows with the
next two weeks running into August when it will be jpined
by golf and tennis for one week stints. Cross country will
close out the clinic season with a 10 day school at the end
of August.

Those participating in the clinics are also offered an
evening releaxation program with such options as
swimming, volleyball, paddleball, handball and basketball
offered to the students. In addition, films of championship
games involving the students respective sport and lectures
from personalities prominent in the various sports are
available to the student.

West favored in Star game
The West team, featuring

at quarterback the signal
callers from the numbers
one and two in the nation
last season, are looked upon
as the favorite in the 12th
annual Coaches
All-American game to be
played Saturday night in

NEJAC TV
and

STEREO RENTALS
free

delivery, service
and

pick - up

ONLY.. .

Lubbock, Texas.
Green Bay Packer first

round draft choice and
all-American quarterback
from numer one ranked
Nebraska Jerry Tagge will
guide the West attack with
relief help to be offered by
scrambling Jack Mildren of
number two ranked
Oklahoma. To top off the
West quarterbacking depth,
SMU's Gary Hammond, an
excellent quarterback in his
own right, will be switched
to flanker for the contest.
Hammond, who played
three different positions in
his three years at SMU, will
return to the wide receiver

slot that he held his
sophomore year when
Chuck Hixson was throwing
the ball for the Mustangs.
Another key factor in the

West offensive is Nebraska's
Jeff Kinney, whose
fullbacking was a key to the
Cornhuskers' successful
wishbone venture. Kinney is
expected to carry much of
the ground load for the
Chuck Fairbanks - coached
West unit.
The East team, coached

by Alabama's Paul "Bear"
Bryant, is expected to give
the West a run for its money
in the contest. Bryant will
base much of his scoring

punch on two running
backs, Johnny Musso of
Alabama and Lewis Jolley
of North Carolina. Jolley
will join in the backfield the
quarterback from his days
at North Carolina, Paul
Miller, Who is one of only
four players participating in
the game who was not
drafted by a professional
team.
"I'm pleased with the

squad we have assembled,"

Bryant said earlier in the
week. "Sure , there are a
few players we would like
to have on our side when we

face talent like this, but I'm
confident we have the
horses to get the job done.
I'm impressed with the
fellows I've got."
"Most say the West is

favored in this game, but I
just don't understand how
anyone could be favored
when both squads are made

up of all-Americans," Jolly I
said. I
Bryant expressed il

pleasure at having the!
unheralded Miller as his I
quarterback (Miller will tx
backed up by John Gilliam
of Tennessee State), calling
him "a winner.
Miller completed 75 of I

146 passes for 1,041 yards
last season and ran for 2611
more including six |
touchdowns.

IN WESTERN OPEN

SPECIALIZED
RESEARCH

Jamieson
CHICAGO (UPI) - Pudgy Jim Jamieson,

a local favorite still looking for his first
professional victory, shot a 3 - tinder par
68 on a chilly, windy day today to take the
lead among early first - round finishers in
the $150,000 Western Open.

Jamieson, who missed the cut in four of
his last seven tournaments, went 5 - under
par during a five - hole stretch of his back
nine to edge Steve Oppermann by one
stroke among the early finishers.

Most of the field of 147 still were on the
course when Jamieson and Oppermann
finished.

Playing the back nine first, Jamieson
shot a 1 - over par 37 but then he sank a 30
- foot birdie putt on No. 1, a five - foot
birdie putt on No. 3, eagled the short par •
5 fourth hole by hitting his second shot 18
inches from the cup and made an 18 - foot
putt for a birdie on No. 5.

He lost one stroke back by three -

putting the sixth hole.
Jamieson, 29, of Moline, III., missed the I

cut last week at the U.S. Open and I
returned home to take some lessons which I
he said corrected problems he had been I
having with his driving.
"I felt I'd been driving the ball real bad I

and since I was driving it so bad, I just I
wanted to go up and get it over with,"
Jamieson said.

He said his pro, Bob Fry, of Davenport, I
Iowa, "got me to think more."

Bob Barbarossa was the only othi
player among the early starters to break I
par, shooting a 1 - under 70, but scores I
were expected to improve in the afternoon I
as the wind died down.
Three - time champion Billy Casper was I

among those struggling, shooting 75. P
Defending champion Bruce Crampton was
a late - starter but four of the top players-
Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, Lee Trevino |
and Gary Player — were not entered.

THE AUTOMATIC
SCORERS ARE

COMING

Women's
The dealine for team I

entries for the co-rec onel
pitch league is 8 p.m. f
tonight at the Women's 1"
Building. The competition is I
on an open league basis with I
all University community I
members invited to I
participate (including ■
faculty, staff, students, I
students' wives and I
husbands, secretaries, etc.) I
Team scheduled will be |
available next week.
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the best for last.. State Hews Classified Ads — 355-8255

PHONE 355-8255
Services Bldg.

AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
employment
for rent
Apartments
Houses
Rooms
for sale
Animals
Mobile Homes
Lo?& Found
personal
peanuts personal
real estate
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction
Typing Service
transportation
WANTED

Autonwtivp Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

engine,
garage. 355-0746~ 5-7-V

CAMERO 1970'/, Gold floor
shift, 307, 26.500, radio

26 26^" SaCr',iCe 355 2884!
CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE

1968 Impala. Full power,
AM/FM. One owner. 35,000
actual miles. Wholesale book
price. 337-1469. 1-6-23

CORVAIR 1 965, Good
condition. Must sell, Moving
$225. 372-4321.3-6 28

CORVAIR MONZA 1966. 4
speed. $175/best offer. Call
Tom, 337-9967 Friday after
3 p.m. or all day Sundav
1-6-23

ara'L„TT °T 1970' bl"« <~""ar^anteed by white interior. 24,000 miles
$ 1,850 or take over
payments. Can be seen at 602
Community Street, Lansing
or call 485-7390. 3-6-26

que
jiaaaza ebssi

]20 GB1 LULU EQES
i]22! 2EEi SS3 S225

deadline
I P.M. one class day
More publication.

|ancella*ions/Cor-
12 noon one

llass day before
(ublications.
e State News will be
onsible only for the

Brst day's incorrect
■uertion.

Ill students ads must be

FIAT 1969. 850 sportcoupe.
Excellent condition. Must
sacrifice. $775 or best offer.
393-5945 evenings. 1-6-23

FORD ECONOLINE bus, 1962,
very nice for camping. $395
or best offer. 332-6419 after
6 o.m. 2-6-23

FORD 1966 convertible. $400
or best offer. 489-6475
3-6-26

JAQUAR XKE 1969,
convertible, A - 1 condition.
694-8321.1-6-23

MACH I 1971. Take over

payments. Call Judy,
373-0994. 3-6-26

MAVERICK 1970, 2 door
sedan, low mileage, clean,
stick, 6 cylinder, call
355-2840 evenings. 3-6-28

MGB 1967. Mechanically
excellent, new shocks,
radials. $600 or best offer.
Call after 5 p.m. 351-7714.
2-6-26

MGB 1967, rebuilt engine,
excellent condition. Call
355-2920 after 5 p.m. 3-6-26

MUSTANG 1965, 6 cylinder,
automatic. New brakes,
excellent condition. Call
353-7924 after 5 p.m. 2 6-26

OLDS 1961. 1964 engine. Good
tires, good body, excellent
transportation. $150.
393 8735. 6-7-5

iflf '

OPEL GT 1970. Excellent
condition. Sharp yellow. Call
337-0825 after 5 p.m . 5-7-3

PLYMOUTH 1955, 4 door, V
8, automatic. Body in
excellent conditon. Runs
well. $375. Call 372-4890
3-6-26

PLYMOUTH FURY III. 4 door
hardtop, 1968. Good
condition. Call after 6 p.m.
393-0379. 3-6-26

PONTIAC 1967. Sky blue.
Excellent condition.
Automatic, power, custom. 2
door hardtop. 208 North
Harrison. Best offer. 3-6-26

PONTIAC 1970 V - 8 350.
Power steering, automatic.
Stereo AM/FM 8 - track
player. Warranty. 1 - 546 -

2081. 2-6-23

RAMBLER 1966, new
transmission. Good tires.
Very clean. 63,000 miles.
Phone 482-4982 or

482-7210. 3-6-28

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1967.
4 door, automatic, 38,000
miles $600. No rust.

332-0606.1-6-23

SCHOOLBUS CAMPER. Fully
converted. 1960
International, new engine,
tires. 351-9246. 3-6-26

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1963.
White, 42,000 miles, no rust.
$500. 351-7448. 1-6-23

VEGA 1972 hatchback, 4 speed,
warranty. Must sell, leaving
country. 351-5092. 2-6-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Rebuilt

'I AGREE-IT 19 A GREAT PHOTO OF TO
1AJH0TOOK IT- CLIFFORP IRVING?"

®F*MKiySffAKM/15Z5/£. lMW6,MIO<

Automotive
VW 1970, looks and rut

new. AM/FM. One 1

$1550 or near

655-1022. 3-6-26

Body and interior fine
condition. $500 or best offer.
484-8788 after 5:30 p.m.
3-6-28

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Named
"Blue". Needs new owner

who will touch it up. Sun -

roof, radial tires. Well cared
for mechanically. 694-2408.
3-6-28

Scooters & Cycles
1970 BSA 650 Lightening.
3,700 miles. Call Dick,
337-7691. 1-6-23

HONDA 1971, CB350 $625.
Excellent condition. Call
351-7275 after 7:30 P.M.
3-6-28

1970 HONDA, 125cc twin.
Helmet, tools, 4400 miles
$315. 355-8221. 2-6-23

SUZUKI T500R road bike, 2
months old. Must sell. Call
Dana 337-7059. 2-6-23

Auto Service & Parts

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-6-30

Aviation

AUTOMOTIVE
Replacement parts, used,
new and rebuilt at LOWEST
DISCOUNT PRICES!
HEIGHT'S AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-6-23

"LARGEST DISCOUNTS
IN TOWN"

KRAMER
AUTO PARTS

f/800 E. Kalamazoo Phone 484-1303

'

VOLKSWAGEN 1967, Beetle.
Clean, radio and radials.
$675. Call 355-9758. 3-6-26

VW 1964, sunroof, 2,000 miles
on rebuilt engine, $250.
351-1942. 2-6-23

VW SQUAREBACK 1967. Body
and mechanics in very good
condition. Many extras. $950
or best offer. Call 355 6589.
3-28-72

VW BUG 1967. Less than 500
miles on rebuilt 1968 motor.

Immaculate in and out new

brakes, no rust. Owner
leaving country. Contact
Whit, 351-4571 after 6 p.m.
2 6-23

FOJFtEIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-6-30

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-6-30

PART TIME summer

employment with
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. Automobile required.
For information. 351-5800.
C-5-6-30

BURCHAM WOODS
NOW Studio s129/mth

| REDUCED! 1 bedroom-from $135/mth
2 bedroom-from $150/mth

Spacious, furnished studio,
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
designed with you in mind.

PLUS

• Most parking per unit in E.Lansing
• Laundry facilities
• Heated pool
• Around the clock service

• Security deposits refunded on the
spot during move-out week

Apartments shown from 10-6 daily
and on weekends

NOW LEASING
for summer and fall

745 Burcham Drive
351-3118

if no answer - 484-4014

Ctopctungfjam
has it . . . heated pool
ait-conditioning and all

4620 S. HAUADORN
Just North of Mt. Hope

*Luxury apartments completely furnished
with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture for summer and fall

*Each unit has dishwasher, garbage disposal,
central air conditioning.
*3 parking spaces per unit
*Giant heated pool, recreation rooms and
private balconies.
The 2 bedroom units start at $60/month per man
Call Larry Scott at 351-7166 for information
3 6 9 and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

MANAGEMENT EXCL US1VEL Y B Y:

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWV. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-6-30

LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-6-30

WANTED! YOUNG personable
men and women 18. To earn

generous commissions with
only modest inventory
investment Miss Jacobson,
332-1026, for appointment.
2-6-23

Employment
TYPIST - PART time 3 - 9 p.m.

70 w.p.m.. 3,-r^hts -a week.
Apply in person today 2 - 3
p.m. 427 '/i Albert St. W

Employment
MALE SUMMER SCHOOL

GRADUATES. Immediate

openings with major
company operating
nationally in specialized
market. Starting income
$1000 per month. We are
selective but qualified
persons can have a rewarding
career. Send resume to Box B
- 2, State News. 3-6-28

MODELS NEEDED - top
quality for fashion or figure.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, below Lum's.
C-4-6-30

STUDENTS, 18 and over.
Registered voters to assist in
petition campaign teams.
Excellent summer money.
Short time. Work late

afternoons, evenings. Good
fringes. Report to 6810
South Cedar, Suite 5, Lansing
at 1 p.m. TODAY. 2-6-26

REPRESENTATIVE DICK
ALLEN needs help.
Remember him? Michigan's
House Leader for abortion
law reform; wider availability
of birth control services;
finance of bicycle paths.
Reapportionment split his
district 5 ways, leaving a
tough primary battle. To
donate a few hours a week,
call his Lansing office,
373-1798. 1-6-23

MODELS WANTED for Massage
Parlor. Potential up to $10 an
hour. Contact CEASAR'S
RETREAT MASSAGE
STUDIO. 1107 North
Washington, Lansing. Phone
484-4481. Part time or full
time. 7-7-5

GREAT OPPORTUNITY for
anyone with 2 years of
college to own and operate
their own business. Total
price of established childcare
business only $5,000 with
$2,000 down. Especially
good for husband and wife
team. Call 663-4500. 3-6-26

WAITRESS, PART or full time.

ForRent

SUMMER!

$40 rirE.

$J© per' month

«_ Per person

Free Roommate Service

WATERS EDGE
APARTMENTS
1050 Water's Edge Drive
Next to Cedar Village

332 - 4432

ROOMMATE WANTED, nice
apartment, close to campus.
Reasonable. Call 337-1870.
3-6-26

GIRLS - SPACIOUS furnished

apartment, 4 blocks to MSU.
Available for summer. $50
each, and fall $60/month.
332-6163,4-6p.m. 6-7-3

experienced. Apply
DRUAR'S, 415 Ea
Saginaw. 4-6-28

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Monday through Friday, 8 - 5
ft.m. One Child. Car.
332-2067. 2-6-26

COLLEGE BOY for summer

who will trade free room and
board for some farm chores.
Call Mr. Grasman 373-6803.
2-6-23

BABYSITTER, PREFERABLY
student wife. East Lansing
area. After 6 p.m., 337-1831.
3-6-26

REFRIGERATORS -

FREEZERS - DISHWASHERS.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES,
315 South Bridge, Grand
Ledge. 627-2191.5-6-30

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR
Rentals. Summer term, NOW.
UNITED RENT-ALL, 2790
East Grand River, 351-5652.
3-6-26

For Rent

$9.50/month. No deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-6-30

Apartments
TWO GIRLS for 4 - man. 2
bedroom, 2 baths -

Meadowbrook Trace. $50.
Call Bobbie, 373-3528
between 1 - 6 p.m. 3-6-28

THE CHALET
2 bedroom, furnished for
summer. 4 left. $150 and

332—6197

351-9132, 351-8238. 2-6-26

ForRent

Apartments
ONE OR two bedroom

furnished mobile homes. $25
- $30 per week. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 10
minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-6-30

332-0625. 3-6-26

ONE APARTMENT still
available for summer. Close
to campus, call NEJAC,
337-1309. C-3-6-26

Apartments
APARTMENT, THREE rooms,

close to campus, parking.
$ 110/month. 332-3420.
2-6-23

GIRL FOR 2 girl. $70 per
month, no deposit, call
before 3 p.m. 351-7717.
5-6-30

WOMEN 1 block from campus.

Completely furnished,
utifhies and parking included.
Summer $55. Fall - Spring
$65. 349-9609. 3-6-26

LARGE, TWO party furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. Leases
starting Fall, $154,

5, 351-1610. 0-6-30

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY,
many luxuries, great location.
Connie, 353-5064 before 5
p.m. 1-6-23

SUMMER RENTAL, 2, 3 and 4
man. Starting at $120.
351-9036. 3-6-28

MSU AREA, Okemos. 1
bedroom furnished and
unfurnished, heat included,
air conditioned, modern, call
349-1607. 5-7-3

FURNISHED STUDIO for 1 or

2. Utilities paid. Summer
rate. 251 Sparten. Phone
332-6078. 3-6-28

TWO BEDROOM. '/* baths. One
block from campus. Will rent
room from 2 to 4 people at
$40/month. MARMAX
APARTMENTS, 351-0745.
3-6-28

GIRL NEEDED for mobile
home. Laundry Facilities,
utilities paid. 351-6585.
3-6-28

FRANDOR NEAR, 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Available
immediately. Carpeted. Air
conditioned and carports.
$170. Phone FABIAN
REALTY, 482-4619,
482-0571 or 669-9873.
4-6-30

DELTA ARMS Apartments. 2
bedroom, furnished, from
$150. Carpeted, air
conditioned, close to campus.
332-0563. 5-6-30

GIRL FOR room. $50/month.
Will have use of home. Desire
someone who will babysit
occasionally. Also, 2 room
apartment, $90/month.
351-0997. 2-6-23

SEVEN ROOM furnished
apartment on Grove Street.
Summer, Fall. 351-0997.
2-6-23

TWO MALE roommates needed
for 4 man apartment. Very
close to campus. Two
bathrooms, carpeting, air
conditioning. Fall - Spring.
351-0372. 5-6-30

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, 8t 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from $149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children igwlcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday • Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

I.OCATED y« MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

THREE ROOM apartment and
Bath, unfurnished. $125
monthly includes utilities.
Has stove and refrigerator.
337-2402 until 3:30 p.m .

Shown at 229 East St.
Joseph. 3-6-26

EVERGREEN ARMS
Apartments. 2 bedroom,
furnished, from $150.
Carpeted, air conditioned.
Close to campus. 332-8295.
5-6-30

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH,
upstairs furnished apartment.
1 bedroom. $100 monthly.
Summer rate. Includes
utilities. No pets. 351-3969.
0-4-6-30

OKEMOS, 1 bedroom furnished.
$150 per month. Call
J349-4157. 6-7-3

COUPLE OR mature single.
Walk to Union. Neat,
furnished, 1 bedroom. No
indoor pets. $135 and
$ 1 45/month. 663-8418.
3-6-26

4925 Statement of Transactions jk
48 monthly payments of $49.25

Cash Price
(Including Sales Tax)

Trade

per month
for the

1972
TOYOTA

Corolla

Cash
Uinpaid balance
Filing Fee $2.00

-300.00
1 644.00

Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
Annual percentage rate
Deferred payment price

WHEELS TOYOTA INC
2400 E.MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Blocks West of Frandor

aaoa odd
m anasHS
aa aaa

HA
IdQQDd
2J@jD30D0

H Bias
nu nasaa
iiuian LIUL-J
asas auia

9. Ruth's husband
10. Movie dog
15. Defense
18. Church bench
19 Kindled
20. French friend
21. Fairy
23. Traffic snarl
25. Bengal quince
26. Tunisian ruler
28. Paraffin
29. Headless
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355-8255
Student Service

DIRECTORY """
• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collin*. Optometrist

C6-Optlcal Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAQE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
c#ndle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemos, 349-1940

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE

130 West ('.rand River Ave.

351-6010

CUSTOMPICTURE FRAMES
mtny patterni ofmoUing

BOB JONES PAINTS

Ful Service - The Price U Right
6774141 Maeon

A to Z RENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232

U HAUL RENTALS
VALUEV-TOWRIGHT

PERMANENT HITCHES
INSTALLED

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N. Cedar 694-2154

WASHDAY SAVINGS
2Sc per toed

The beet tor leu
Special Tenia Wuher SOc

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St.

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 1 blk. W. of Sear*

CYCLOPS STUDIO
Photography

in a Different way

220 ALBERT 332 -0573

HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates

fifcrrN£|Pf Bruce Douglas* If—T349-1005. 349-2781
PAR-MOR

GOLF COURSES
Illuminated Driving Range
' 9 hole Par 3
& Regulation course

Corner Park Lk. Rd. & E. M-78
332-3432

WALLY'S
BODY SHOP

Over 20 Years in Mason
- FREE ESTIMATES -

We Specialize in Insurance
Work; Collision Service;

Expert Painting
677 - 7391

213 N. East MASON

GEORGE TOTH
CUSTOM TAILORING

SHOP
alterations, custom tailoring,
repairs guaranteed
workmanship

24 West Grand River, E. Lansln<
351-4330

f I »\ happy ad

(wj JL\ / Directoryx Ad

Call Mike 355-8255

THE ALOHA

Fabrics & Gifts
Men's Shirts

Kh&S Dre""W&5S& 303 Abbott Rd.
TiCF* 351-1911

GOLF DRIVING RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF
Golf Equipment Sales

FAIRWAY GOLF RANGE
GRAND RIVER AVENUE-

A FEW MINUTES
EAST OF MSU 349-2850

ForRent ForRent For Rent For Rent

Apartments
UNIVERSITY TERRACE. 1

and 2 bedroom, furnished.
From $150. Carpeted, air
conditioned, close to campus.
337 9341. 5-6-30

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS.
2 bedroom, furnished. From
$150. Carpeted, air
conditioned. Courtesy bus to
campus. 351 9564. 5-6 30

UNIVERSITY VILLA
Apartments. 2 bedroom,
furnished. From $150.
Carpeted, air conditioned.
Close to campus. 332-2189.
56-30

NEAR MSU. Duplex, 3
bedroom, carpet, refrigerator,
stove, air conditioned. Phone
351 7026. 3-6-28

1 MAN needed for 2 man, 2
bedroom quiet apartment
Air conditioned, swimming
pool. Partially furnished.
Summer, or all year. Corner
of Hagadorn and Mt. Hope.
351-3025 or 485 1360, after
6 p.m. Ask for Daniel. 3-6-26

For Rent

Yes..We
have location!
RIVER'S and WATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Cedar Village

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer rent rates

FROM $40

332 - 4432

TWO BEDROOM - four man

across from campus.
$150/month. Also openings
for Fall. Call, 351-7557.
3-6-28

2 BEDROOM furnished trailer,
close to campus. Reasonable.
351-3373 EVENINGS!
2-6-26

TWO BEDROOM, full bath,
completely furnished,
carpeted, central air, TV,
washing. All utilities paid.
372-6103. 3-6-28

349-4157. 6-7-3

349-4157.6-7-3

You
deserve
lower
auto
insur¬
ance

rates.

So here
they are!
SENTRY HAS JUST LOWERED
ITS AUTO RATES. FIND OUT
WHAT MADE TO ORDER
PROTECTION IS ALL
ABOUT . AT LESS COST
THAN YOU THOUGHT.

Don Sakowski

676-1930

SENTRY
_ INSURANCE
A MUTUAL COMPANY

4jSTP

For Rent For Rent

Apartments
FOUR PERSON duplex,

furnished, near campus, 3
bedroom. Summer, $210.
Fall, $250. 12 months, $230.
332-1617. 3-6-26

LOVELY FURNISHED
efficiency apartment for one.
Across from campus at 915
Lilac. $125 plus electricity.
Clean, quiet. 349-3604 after
10 a.m. 0-3-6-26

BAY COLONY APARTMENTS.
1 and 2 jedroom, furnished
or unfurnished, from $125.
Carpeted, air conditioned,
swimming pool. Courtesy bus
to campus. 351 -3211. 5-6-30

Apartments
SPARTAN VILLAGE, One

bedroom, furnished, $109
monthly. Available now.
355-1245. 1-6-23

FREE
ROOMMATE SERVICE

SUMMER RENT
$40

332 - 4432

GRADUATE STUDENT needed
to share 2 man apartment,
close to campus, all utilities,
no deposit, $65. 332-6275
after 5 p.m. 3-6-26

1 MALE grad student for
summer, sublet, own room.
351-9052. 2-6-23

Apartments
CASA DEL SOL.

DISTINCTIVELY new, 1
bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Central air
conditioning, dishwasher,
near MSU and close to major
buslines. Call 351-9020 or

drop by and see model. 7-7-7

EAST LANSING, studio
apartment, utilities included,
air conditioning, pool. Call
337-1621 anytime. 10-7-14

PRINCETON ARMS
Apartment. 1 bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished,
from $125. Carpeted, air
conditioned, swimming pool.
Courtesy bus to campus.
351-1647.5-6-30

Colltngbjoob
means

unlimited parking
*Air conditioned
*Dishwasers
•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

(Behind the Yankee Store)

*Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture

*Model Open Daily
Call 351-8282

Now leasing for
summer & fall

* BAY COLONY
* BEECHWOOD

DELTA ARMS

EVERGREEN ARMS

* HASLETT ARMS

* PRINCETON ARMS

* NORTH POINTE

* UNIVERSITY TEF

* UNIVERSITY VILLA ***£" Rd-
INN AMERICA ^736 Errand River

See resident manager for showing. No appt. necessary. *1
and 2 bedroom furnished apts. as low as $150 per month
for 3 month summer lease. Also limited number of
special summer school leases designed for the 5 week
student. $275.

Roommate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT

341 Evergreen
332- 8295

135 Collinqwood
332-3843

1316 Haslett Rd.
351 - 1647

YES . .w
johns per

apartment!
and balconies, too

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer Rent Rates

from $40

WATER'S EDGE

ONE GIRL needed for
apartment next to campus.
332-4432. 0-5-6-30

ONE MAN NEEDED FOR
APARTMENT NEXT TO
CAMPUS. 332-4432. 0-6-30

Apartments
ONE OR two girls for summer.

Close to campus. Call Joan
3556613 or 351-2466
3626

FURNISHED ONE bedroom
apartment. Close to campus.
$ 14-0 per month includes
utilities. Call 351-0171 after
5:30 p.m. 3-6-26

Houses
LOVELY FURNISHED, 2

bedroom houses, low summer
rates for 3 month leases.
$150 $170/ month plus
utilities. 349 1540 or

349-3604 after 10 a.m.

O 5 6-30

WANT THREE neat,

convenient neighborhood.
Lansing, East side. Reduced
rates for summer. See Larry
Beery evenings at 2010
JeromeStreet. 3-6-26

ONE GIRL share room.
$9/week. HOWLAND CO
OP, 323 Ann. 332-6521
1-6-23

NEED TWO
summer. $50/month.
Furnished house. 351-3638
before 2 p.m. 2-6-26

BAKER STREET. 4 bedrooms.
Summer only. $165 plus
security deposit. 675-5252
7-7-7

485-1330. 2-6-23

HREE ROOM furnished 254 FIOOM furnished house,
basement apartment. Married Suitable for man or woman,
couple only. Clean. Utilities paid, IV2-7334.
IV2-7334. 3 6 26 3*6-26

Cedar Greens
has a pool, airconditioning

and everything else
1135 Michigan Ave. — next to Brody

*Units for students and married couples for
summer and fall.

*AII units carpeted and furnished with
distinctive furniture

*Each unit has garbage disposal, and
individual air contitioning

*Giant swimming pool and private balconies

*Full • time resident manager for any
problems

'Two man units with plenty of parking
One bedroom units start at $85/month per man FOR
INFORMATION CALL MARK SIMONS, 1 - 6 P.M.,
351-8631. 3 - 6 - 9 and 12 month leases available.

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY:

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

fiAMifi 111Mil
REGISTER NOW

FOR YOUR
APARTMENT

FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

There's lots of bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus that
takes you (5 round trips a day) from apartment door¬
step to classroom eliminating parking problems, ex¬
pense and tardiness. I ike: a romantic "social area"
with picnic tables and 8-B-Q pits and stuff. Read
below for more features than you'll ever Ret . .

and dig this . . . from only $180 a month.
■ Cent Air Conditioning ■ All Utilities included

. . -ctricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes
Completely Furnished ■ Balcony or Patio Units
Study Area with drop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen
ituririR ■ Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer

I SWIMMING POtt
Model A|H JUA't\

ownKHiu mmSM■
ts?35s E3BH3

Houses Rooms

For Rent

Koonu
NEED ONE girl, $60 per month.

3 bedroom house. Own
room, call 351 8557. 4 6 30

NEED ONE girl for 6 girl house.
Private bedroom. 2 blocks
from campus. $55/ month.
332 4946. 2-6 26

3 - 4 BEDROOM furnished. See
anytime, 627 Evergreen.
Summer rate/$180. Also,
available Fall. 3-6 28

It OOMMATE FOR 3 man.
Summer and/or Fall. $53.
482 5158. 3-6-28

LARGE SINGLE rooms In
house, for females,
$55/montly, no lease.
Utilities included, no pets.
Inquire 923 East Michigan.
Lansing. 2-6-26

SUMMER OR Fall. Near
campus. Furnished, parking.
332-8903 evenings,
weekends. 3-6-28

PRIVATE ROOM in house with
4 graduate men, over 25.
Weekends. 489-3174. 1-6-23

PRIVATE ROOM in country
home behind Frandor. No
lease. 351 1043. 3-6 28

SUMMER TERM. Women to
share 4 bedroom house. $50
each. After 6 p.m., 349 3849.
1 6-23

GIRL TO SHARE small house.

MEN, LARGE room, clean,
quiet, close to campus.
332 3306. O-1-6-23

GIRL FOR double. Furnished,
utilities, laundry, TV. Close.
$40. 351 2029. 2-6-26

NICELY FURNISHED. Kitchen
privileges, free parking, air,
all utilities paid. 372-6103.
36-28

SINGLE, SUMMER: maie
student. Block Union.
Parking. 314 Evergreen.
332 3839. 3-6-26

MALE STUDENTS. Furnished,
reasonable, quiet, clean. Near
campus. Parking. 332-3094.
3-6 28

•ANTED: WORKINGI cat. ne»d
351-9225. Oom. (;

attractive -' urni.hed, cleg,, " ' S
blocks from MSU ,"*• I
ph°"« 332-1760. 2 6-23

ROOMS FOFI „,)le w «Close to campus Ch ■
35'"0171 af,e'c!a-PCl
36-26

ROOM FOR i

Union. 211'/, Gra^Hupstairs. 5-6-30

SINGLE. SUMMER. F~~~
utilities, washer - dryer'5kitchen. Veru 1
337-9610. 2-6-23

BICYCLE
AUCTION
SALE

GARDEN COTTAGES. Cute 1
bedroom, furnished, wide
lawns, near MSU. $140.
332 6717. 3-6-26

WANTED. 4th man for house.
Summer only, $46/month.
351-3816. 3-6-26

NEED 1 girl to share room in
large house in Lansing to
September 10. $50 monthly,
plus utilities and deposit. Call
482 9877. 2-6-26

MANY HOUSES Lansing area.
Call 6 - 7 p.m. ONLY.
625-3739. 1 6-23

FURNISHED, 436 Park Lane. 3
bedroom, available now. Call
349-4157. 6-7-3

NEAR FPANDOR, wanted 4
students to rent a house at
$45 a piece, plus utilities,
month to month basis.
Security deposit required.
Call Katy at 372-7550 for
more information or

appointment. 3-6-26

Bicycle Auction Sale: Friday, June 23, 1972, 1:30 I
P.M. at Salvage Yard, 1330 Harrison Road, Michigan I
State University Campus. Various makes and
conditions. All items may be seen at Salvage Yard,
June 21 and 22 from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., and
June 23 from 8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

Terms: Cash

WIN A
FREE TRIP

TO

Campus Hill Apartments will send a

lucky person to London, England.
They'll enjoy a luxurious 8 days
and 7 fun-filled nights including
Hotel and air fare round-trip. It's
easy to win! Register at Campus
Hill Apartments, today! Join the
Campus Hill Mob .. . they always
have a great time.

There's lots of bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus that takes you (5
round trips a day) from apartment doorstep to classroom
eliminating parking problems, expense and tardiness. Like: a
romantic "social area" with picnic tables and 8-B-Q pits and
stuff. Read below for more features than you'll ever get ... and
dig this .. . from only $180 a month.

■ Central Air Conditioning ■ All Utilities included except
electricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes ■ Completely
Furnished ■ Balcony or Patio Units ■ Study Area with drop lite *
Walk thru Kitchen featuring ■ Refrigerator * Range ■ Disposer ■
Dishwasher ■ Laundry facilities ■ Storage and ■ Unlimited
Parking ■ Party Room

SWIMMING POOL

mil
APARTMENTS

On Grand River, Wait of Okemos Rd. Practically nextdoor to Coral Qablei. Model Apt and Registrationit202-A. Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. or call: 349-3530
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lipeted, close, no parking.
[1-1754. Evenings. 2-6-23

|gTe hoom, rant
otiable. Inquire in person

Cr 5:30 P.m. 448 Park
,e 2-6-23

soppenlv, i realized whyCHUCK has always l0vep herAnd i realized that no one '

w^^^^l0v£ me that (jay..
i started to cry, and i
couldn't stop.., i made a fool
out of myself, 0oti pldxt care!
i just l00kep at her and i
_ q?iep...

i wave a 016 nose and nu
split-ends have sput-enps,
anp i'll auday* be funny-lookup
anp i think i'm going to
cry again

SHE'S 50 PRETTV..5HE JUST
fffiF SPARKLED. IU NEVERMUD FENCE ..I'MA PLAIN JANE ...I FEEL LIKE THE

10 60INT0 THEBACK YARD ANP EAT WORM*

the only person who ever
kn0u)s hou) i feel is snoopy..
if snoopy were here he'd leanover and kiss me on toe cheek..

Recreation

UNION BOARD summer flights.
Hours 1 - 4 p.m. Late June,
July, and August flights still
available. 353-9777. C-6-30

Service

Service

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-6-30

Transportation
THESES COPYING. Right in

town, over - night service.
Fine quality paper, as well as
bond. Collation free. THE
PAPER EATER. 211 Abbott,
351-4321. C-2-6-23

NEED RIDE to Los Angeles
area. 616-374-7223. Box 584
Lake Odessa. 3-6-26

Wanted

for Sale For Sale

FURNISHED or

Kfurnished. Deposit and
,rences required. 122 West
kl»nd. Phone 482-4982.

L week.

IraCTIVE LARGE room■
f girl. Completely

■Lshed, carpeted, clean,
close. Share house.
351 3439. 1-6-23

||ES SINGLE room. Close,
te entrance. $15 weekly

ti-5705. 3-6-28

^WANTED Single room In
K0d house. $55/month.
TS-3660. 3-6-28
|LE ROOM for rent atlduMd original rate*. Corner

d Shaw. Cool
d breezy- Call 351-4684

- 4 p.m. Atk for
1-6-23

PIONEER SX9000 AM/FM
stereo receiver with reverb
Sansui 5000A AM/FM stereo
receiver. Omega B22XL
enlarger and complete
darkroom. Used TV sets, $35
and up. Used player piano.
Over 800 8-track tapes. Over
1200 used LP's. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE
509 East Michigan
485 4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway. 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C-6-30

FISHER TX-50, Kenwood
KA2002 amplifiers, QS-1
Sansui synthesizer. Sears
Coldspot mini-refrigerator.
Call Tom, 351-1649. 5-6-30

For Sale

DOUBLE BED, EXTRA LONG,
Four F70X14 tires. Two
H70x14 snow tires, mounted.
19" TV. 351-8159. 3-6-26

For Sale

|SH0W, July 1, 2. 10
i. on Ruess Road,

miles North of M • 78,
Dealer tablet $5 per

|l, $7.50 both day* for 8'
i. General admission $1
| S2 per family. AI*o,

Market and
n on grounds. Watch

Lil War buffs firing cannon
musket. Call 485-2865.

fc30

p BIKES, men's, women's,
lorks reel to reel tape

Jer, $90. Guitar, $10.
Ill 351-1963. 3-6-26

[ SCHWINN girl's 26".
pod condition. Baskets,

$40. 355-3155
n. S 6-30

| COLE'S BAKERY
s BAKERY foods at
id prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off
iil prices, great eating,

il economy! SURPLUS
■ORE, 640 South Waverly,
lediately North of 1-496
wsway. C-2-6-23

■iQUES: OUTDOOR
litique Flea Market. July 1,

. - 5 p.m. Ruess
miles North of M -

| Perry. Dealers space $2
:tion on grounds

•V July 2 only. Starts at
Bim. 15% commission to

8'x 10'TENT
Dining Screen Room
BACK PACKING

Factory
Rejects

Quality Awning Shop
4512 S. Logan 882-4731

I your Call

|SS AND Iron antique
lead. $75. Call 351-2609

f»"ngs. 3-6-26

THREE SPEED girls blue bike
in good condition. $45.
351-1122. 2-6-23

CAMERA REPAIR Service. Still
and motion picture. Work
done locally. Free estimates.
Fast, guaranteed service.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan.
485-4391. C-5-6-30

SUPER SALE. 3 families.

WATERBEDS: GREAT for

NEW CARPETING - 2 rooms
$80. Chest, clothing, shoes.
Phone 372-0995. 1-6-23

BICYCLES. WOMEN'S: 1, 3
speed. 1, 1 speed. 351-0147.
36 28

USED FURNITURE and
accessories. Moving and must
sacrifice. Fantastic buysl
Today only! 10 a.m. - 10

pjTi; 371-3437. 1-6-23
SEWING MACHINE Clearance

Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others". $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
C-4-6-30

SCHWINN 10 speed men's, all
accessories. Excellent
condition. $69. 485-8302.
3-6-28

PIONEER STEREO
Reverberator, like new.
Phone 332-4106 after 5 p.m
1-6-23

TWO PORTABLE stereos. 1,
$35. 1, $100. 485-4669!
3-6-28

GARAGE SALE, Sunday, June
25th, 1 - 5 p.m. Desks,
chests, small appliances, beds,
miscellaneous. 839 Wildwood
Drive, East Lansing. 1-6-23

RUMMAGE SALE. Baby things,
bed mattress, household
articles, TV, record player,
odds and ends.
Saturday/Sunday, 10-7 p.m.
208 North Harrison. 1-6-23

GARAGE SALE: Drafting table,
air conditioner, couch, rug,
linens, clothing and much
more. Bergain prices.
Saturday, 9 - 6 p.m. 606
Orchard Street, East Lansing.
1-6-23

BIKE 26" men's, excellent
condition. $25. 351-7996.
2-6-26

SHOP AND COMPARE! Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-6-23

COLE'S BAKERY
FINE BAKERY food for all
meals. Open Sunday.
MEIJER'S THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, South
Pennsylvania, West Saginaw.
KROGER, Frandor, Logan
Center, 4002 West Saginaw,
1721 North Grand River.
C-1-23-72

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guarnateed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-4-6-30

MAYTAG PORTABLE washer
and dryer, coppertone finish,
used twice. $275. Call
351-0171 after 5:30 p.m.
3-6-26

WC DO most repairing and
replace broken frames.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-2-6-23

Animals

Personal

PREGNANT? WE understand,

Animals

SIAMESE KITTENS, females,
litter trained. Eligible for
registration. 349-4485.
1-6-23

for summer maintenance
shows resume August 4

August 4 thru August 20, THE LAST QUESTION, a science fiction
spectacular written by the Master of Science Fiction, Dr. Isaac Asimov.
Enter the inner planetarium chamber and witness the many audio and
visual effects which have been created to take your mind on a futuristic
voyage through time and space to other dimensions of the universe.
Program Information: 355-4672

1 Jfi1 SUNDAYL SPAGHETTI

p SPECIAL
at the

' '■Pietzel
I Also serving fried
1 chicken-$1.50 Hell
bier j> WINE All you can eat
SPECIALS

IH&Julie Miller on guitar --$1.50
15-9 p.m 1C20 Trowbridge Rd. 351-0300

6 MONTH OLD Sealpoint
Female Siamese kitten.
351-1122. 3-6-28

FREE! TWO month old kittens.
1530 Mt. Vernon. 332-0219
1-6-23

ENGLISH COCKER Spaniels,
AKC. Puppies and young
dogs. They prove you can
buy love. 482-7622. 3-6-26

TWO GERMAN Sheperd
puppies. Female, $20. 5
mixed breed puppies, $3.
372-8517. 2-6-23

GERMAN SHEPHERDS. 1
puppy left, $20. 1-628-2577
evenings. 3-6-26

Mobile Homes
1970 HORIZON SUNRISE

PARK. Ewellent condition. 2
bedroom, fully carpeted,
24,000 BTU air conditioner,
partially furnished. Pool
privileges. Must sell. Phone
625-7375. 5-7-3

Lost & Found
HELP! Dl AMON D wedding ring

lost I.M. poolside, REWARD,
Call 355-6072. 3-6-28

LOST NEAR MAC street. Grey
striped kitten: White tip on
end of tail. Call 332-4283.
2-6-26

FREE. . . A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197. Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-6-30

OUT - OF - STATE GRAD
student needs 2nd grade
student or older for reading
diagnosis. Can you help? Call
353-3587 or leave message
for Mrs. Kanayaat 355-4216.
1-6-23

A LITTLE or a lot. We cut it
like you want it. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-4-6-30

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. Home of
Professionals. 349-0910,
2155 Hamilton. 0-1-6-23

Peanuts Personal

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-6-30

TV FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide. C-6-30

BABYSITTER, LICENSED,
economical. Available in her
Spartan Village home.
355-3010. 2-6-26

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-6-30

IBM THESIS typing. For
sample, call Mary Martha
Lippincott, 489-6479. 3-6-26

TV, HI-FI Repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. SAVE. 351-6680.
0-5-6-30

NEED A tutor? Math 082
through 112. Phone
355-6153. 3-6-26

Typing Service
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-6-30

DON'T FORGET blood comes
from people. Save a life. Give
blood. Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. C-6-30

MAN'S BICYCLE, 5 or 10 speed
to rent July 4th weekend.
Phone 355-6504 or

349-4637. 2-6-26

METAL CANOE, in good
condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call
487-3096. S

Arrest list
(Continued from page one)
sanctuaries Nonnamaker
said. The subcommittee
requested information
concerning the number of
arrests on campus in the last
three years of draft resisters,
deserters and persons
AWOL. Bernitt said that
three arrests were made in
1970, four in 1971 and one
so far this year.
Bernitt said that it was

standard procedure for
officers to run a

computerized check of
individuals stopped for
traffic violations to see if
there are any outstanding
warrants issued for them.
The subcommittee asked
him whether or not the
police officers had the
option not to arrest an
individual for whom there
was such a warrant.

FRYE BOOTSZ0$

Real Estate

EAST LANSING. 2 bedroom,
basement, attic, fenced lot.
$19,000. 351-0147. 3-6-28

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationary Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666.
C-6-30

NEJAC TV
and

STEREO RENTALS
free

delivery, service
and

pick - up

ONLY.. .

$23 per quarter
$9.50 per month

Call Nejac

337 - 1300

INC.

MEN'S WEAR
Meridian Mall

•FRIED CHICKEN
• EVERY
• WEDNESDA
\ Golden French Fries

\ Creamy Cole Slaw

| Hot Oven Rolls

LEARN KARATE
The first meeting of the MSIJ KARATE CLUB will be held

TUES. JUNE 27 , at 6 P.M.

in the upper gymnasium of the Woman's Intermural'Bldg.

Classes for Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced will be held.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

^JlXiSixkx\ &vwC - EAST
3121 E. Grand River
Across from Frandor

S JL f MUSIC CO.
■ INVENTORY CLEARANCE

! SALE
■ FEATURING
* THE

ScliustlL MODEL
AU555A

I The Sansui AU555A integrated stereo amplifier jI delivers an HONEST 50 watts RMS continuous |

j power into 8 ohms. That's enough for nearly any I
I speakers. The 555's power is at low distortion too so jI no matter how loud (or soft) the music it won't be |
| colored or altered by the electronics. I

!
I You'll find a multitude of input and output facilities j1 on the 555, to let you custom design your own |
system.

SAVH ON THE AU')55A

REGULAR

5184" SALE 159

245 ANN STREET, E. LANSING
402 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING
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Candidates ready for primary race
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer
Primary races in almost all county offices and

commissioner districts, and in the 59th representative and
6th congressional districts will be heavily contested this
August, reflecting a trend towards increased political
participation in both parties. #*«.«*
All candidates will face opposition, many for the first

time, in the Aug. 8 primary or Nov. 7 election with the
exception of three commissioner districts and the circuit
court judgeship. ,

Officially, as of 4 p.m. Tuesday, 104 candidates for
county offices had filed their petitions to be placed on the
primary ballot.

„ , , x

Only 47 persons had filed through Monday, but 56 more
filed Tuesday, as candidates waited until the last minute
before putting their names into the campaign hat.
The county clerk's office must validate the candidate

petition signatures on the candidates' petitions, however,
before their names can be placed on the primary ballot.

59th District
In one of the heaviest turnouts in recent years of

legislative and congressional candidates, eight people have
filed for the 59th District representative seat, vacated by
Rep. Jim Brown, R - Okemos.

gf 11* WHAT*^ ,

WEHDiG
nts for It's

What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Service
Bldg., by noon one class day
b e f or i public! No
announcements will be accepted
by phone. No announcements
will be accepted for events
outside the greater Lansing area.

The MSU College of Human
Medicine Community Health
Committee will hold its monthly
free immunization clinic from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at
the Church of God in Christ,
Corner of St. Joseph and Logan
in Lansing. This clinic is free to
Lansing area residents.

Gay Liberation is sponsoring
numerous activities to celebrate
Gay Pride Week. Call 353-9795
or come to 24 Student Services
Bldg. for more information.

Society for Creative
Anachronism will hold fighting
practice at 1 p.m. Saturday by
Beaumont Tower. If you have
never used a sword and shield -
come and learn.

Students interested in
working for Bob Carr for
Congress please call 351-8217.

Students for Jondahl,
Democratic candidate for 59th
District representative will hold
a petition - filing celebration at

Saturday in the
M e i do w

The MSU Soaring Club will be Community Building. Everyone
flying Saturday and Sunday at is welcome. For more
the Ionia airport. All persons information cali 332-4761.
who are interested in glider
demonstration rides ($7.50) are
invited. Those needing
transportation to the airport
meet in the lounge of the Union
at 8:30 a.m. For information
call 351-1886.

Members of the Volunteer
Action Corps will be in 312 East
Wilson from 6 p.m. to midnight
Sunday to talk to anyone
interested in working with them
this winter.

Three Democrats, five Republicans and one independent
will be vying for Brown's old office.
Democrats are Marianne R. Davis, 1943 Birchwood St.,

Okemos; H. Lynn Jondahl, 5166 Park Lake Road. East
Lansing; and William Palmer, 603 Ardson Road, East
Lansing. Republicans who filed are William Gorman of
5926 Hagadorn Road, East Lansing; Donald G. Huber,
3700 E. Hiawatha Drive, Okemos; Patrick W. Joy of 593
Virginia St., East Lansing; James A. Pocock, 1165
Ramblewood Road, East Lansing; and Sidney P.
Worthington, 1932 Clifton St., East Lansing.
Mickey, of East Lansing, announced he was running for

Brown's 59th District seat, but the county clerk's office
said no petition for Mickey has been filed with them.

6th District
Brown, and one other candidate, Glenn E. Miller, of

Genoa, will be challenging incumbent Charles Chamberlain
for the 6th District congressional seat in the Republican
primary race. This is the first time Chamberlain has been
opposed in a primary in 16 years.
M. Robert Carr, a Lansing attorney, is the only Democrat

running for Congress in the 6th District. He will run against
the winner of the Republican primary.
Republicans have the advantage of incumbency in the 6th

Congressional District, 59th Representative District, all
county offices and 13 of the 21 commissioner districts.
Four of five commissioner districts that include parts of
East Lansing are held by Republicans.

County offices
Following is a list of candidates who have filed for county

offices and the board of commissioners. An (x) after a
candidate's name indicates the candidate is an incumbent.
PROBATE JUDGE - Thomas L. Brown (x), 2604

Heights Ave., Lansing.
SHERIFF - Kenneth L. Preadmore (x), 630 N. Cedar St.,

Mason and Merle Lemon of 2501 W. Dunlap St., Lansing,
Republicans. Gerald F. Jones 4636 Kessler Drive, Lansing;
R. James Gorman of 2034 Adelpha Ave., Holt; and Terry
Luke 1672 Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Democrats.
CLERK - C. Ross Hilliard (x), 416 W. Ash St., Mason,

and John I. Whitmyer, 2371 Hulett St., Okemos,
Republicans. Neal Colburn, East Lansing, and Charels E.
(Hap) Brooks, 1810 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Democrats.
TREASURER - Harry A. Spenny (x), 603 Hall Blvd.,

Mason, Republican. John J. Gregurek, 3601 Ronald St.,
Lansing, and Coleman Suddieth, (no address available)
Democrats.
REGISTER OF DEEDS - Enid W. Lewis (x), 2885

Wemple St., Holt, Republican. Janice Schuch, (no address
available) Kristi Wenger, 1704 E. Grand River Ave., East
Lansing; and Betty J. Honey, 503 Bismark St., Williamston,
Democrats.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY - Raymond L. Scodeller

(x), 1927 Vassar Drive, Lansing, Republican. E. Michael
Stafford, 1935 Vassar Drive, Lansing, Democrat.
DRAIN COMMISSIONER - Richard L. Sode (x), 2199Meadolawn Drive, Holt, Republican. Jimmie W. Currin,2189 Phillips Ave., Holt, and Gregory Maddox (no address

available), Democrats.
Commissioner Districts

COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 6 - Charles P. White (x),4570 Seneca Drive, Okemos, Republican. John R. Veentsra
2900 Northwind Drive, Okemos; Mark F. Jaeger, 668 E.

Holmes Hall, East Lansing; and Joann Lee Spyke, 2697 Sowash, 405 Beech St. East Lansino nHeather Drive, East Lansing, Democrats. COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 10 - 7?mocraCOMMISSIONER DISTRICT 7 - Pamela H. Steam, 731 235 Collingwood, East Lansini? J? F ***Burcham St., and Arnoldo Martinez, 531 E. Ash St., address available), Richard Conlin —cFar
I

East U rising, Democrats. Roberta

Lansing, Democrats. Alexander Brede III, 410 Oxford Lansing; Stephen Griffith " 12ft"rv?i'n ll37'^ ftyeRoad, East Lansing and Hatte R. Hazlett, 1425 N. Harrison Lansing; and Debra Ann Heinfling, I46c*?i?!? Dri,e.Road, East Lansing, Republicans.
COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 8 James W. Heyser, 917 available), and JuIiuVArila'^Sv^^^n^1' (noE. Cherry Lane, East Lansing, and Ronald M. Wahula 550 Lansing, Republicans. DivisionE. Holden Hall, East Lansing, Democrats. Linda K. Pompi, COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 19 - c,102 N. Case Hall, East Lansing. Republican. 1554A Snartan ?!»■» li».i 7, bleven pCOMMISSIONER DISTRICT 9 - Derwood L. Boyd (x), S FairvtJIr St Laasi^^atrirk l 'i Emm~1619 Walnut Heights Drive, East Lansing, and James C. Lansing; and Jciseph Bmi'ngsley 291l fi.. i!/Vignola, 2691 Skyline Court. Eut Unslng, Republic*. L.nslSg, D.mocr.l. D.Sil I'*Mary K. Wickens, (no address available), and Laurence J. available), Republican. g (no

Unit ends
(Continued from paqe one) contracts ROTC cadets sign companaies, the legalany information that we and detailed cost restraints of accepting lowasked for and we asked for infromation on those parts bids for contracts, thesome pretty detailed of the programs paid by the complete makeup of thethings," Poizel said. Defense Dept. and those University's stock portfolioBefore King and Hoffman paid by the University and and the legal obstacles ofspoke to the subcommittee students. excluding war contractingon the status of the ROTC Some of the questions companies from MSU
programs, the members directed to Terry investments,
requested copies of the concerning University One of the questionsactual contracts between policies on purchases and raised by protesters during athe University and the investments with war demonstration at theDefense Dept. for both the contractors involved the
Army and Air Force ROTC dollar amount of pruchases
programs, copies of the each year from such

Placement Bureau .
term was whetherbureau had a p
excluding any tlllfrom use of the bThe subcommittee
the question i

Shingleton..
Having finished gat

the infor

★★★★★★★★★★***
Friday and Saturday.

House OKs plan 5
government.

(Continued
states and $3.5 billion to
cities and other local
governments. The state
share would go up a
maximum of $300 million
each year for the next four
years.

J2rs.2v.sz:---r

Varsity P
2 Large Cokes^ a *- *-a' yc vsuwro

|There were contentions )i» ■ VtHdwUh coupon June 23 and 24,1972 Jo that the formulas for - a ™ ™ ™ ™ "" ™ ™ ™ "* m m " m m ™ " ■ ■■too that the formulas for
allocating the funds are
capricious.

The state share of the

opponents lost a key
procedural vote Wednesday,
they continued ^ argue
that the bill means sharing,
not revenues, but
government borrowing since
the budget remains in
deficit.
Proponents said

much-needed help for local
governments should have as
much priority as any other

according to tax effort by
each state, with particular
weight given to the extent
each made use of state
income taxes.

8 items to choose from

buys a King 16"
2 item Varsity Piz/a and

4 large Cokes
Valid with coupon June 23 and 24, 1912

Stop in and play the pins, too!

! $3.75

FAST
. FREE

The share for cities, HOT
counties and other local ^ DELIVERYunits would be divided ^ ctartcunder a complex formula »
taking into account ^ AT 6:30 P.M.population, urban ^
concentration and proverty.

VARSir
332-6517

A l 1227 E. Grand River

the new

fiobieV menu!
HOBIE'S SOUP KITCHEN
A homemade meal of natural garden vegetables and
pieces of ham simmering in a thick bean stock—
served steaming hot from our kettle.

.45

from theSANDWICH PEOPLE... .89
A selection of the finest meats sliced razor-thin and
piled high onto a fresh-baked roll.
Kosher Corned Beef Honey-baked Ham
Spicy Hot Pastrami Shaved Turkey Roasted Beef
mellow Cheddar or aged Swiss cheese ... .20

KETTLE COMBINATION 1.29
Your choice of an .89 "sandwich people" sandwich
and a hot and hearty cup of soup from our kettle.

HOBIE'S SALAD GARDEN .90
A mound of crisp, shredded lettuce garnished with
red-ripe tomatoes, hard-boiled eggs and shaved ham
ladled with your choice of dressing.

THE REUBEN U9
Hot corned beef, aged swiss and a savory sauerkraut
on pumpernickel with a creamy dressing.

HOBIE CLASSIC 1.89

our special MR* HOBIE sandwiches. 1.39
Your choice of tender meats layered onto a bed of
crisp lettuce, red-ripe tomatoes, provolone cheese
and seasoned with our special blend of dressing—
served on an individual loaf of fresh-baked French
bread.

Stacked Ham Shaved Turkey
Ham and Genoa Salami

Roasted Beef

the Fisherman*
*(A blend of whitemeat tuna and baby shrimp)
mushrooms or Italian pepperincini.

SPARTAN SPECIAL
Our powerhouse sandwich — packed with turkey,
ham, beef and salami and all the trimmings— served
on a 12" French loaf.

Tender white and dark meat of turkey, cheddar
cheese and crisp bacon on a bed of creamy cole
slaw— served on dark bread.

PEOPLE'S CHOICE
Shaved ham and shaved turkey piled high into a 12"
French loaf filled with lettuce, tomatoes and cheddar
cheese and our special dressing.

BEUERAGES:
Soda Pop

Milk, Coffee, Tea, Iced Tea, Hot Cocoa

•25 SOMETHING EXTRA:
Kosher Dill Pickles

1.99 Fruit Yogurt
Fudge Brownies

Chips and Snacks by the bag

1.89

.20

.20

.30

.50

.25
.20

the sandwich people spartan shopping anter-tidge


